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ATONEMENT AND PRA YER_ . 

. In touehing these two subjects we are touc~ing . 
the very pillars of ,religion. If atonement-· God's' 
search for' us-and pray~r..,-our search for him-are .. 

. Dot real, then religion has no permanent ground of 
reality. But there can be no question that .our age: ... 
has .witnesseda serious weakening of faith in both 
these central aspects· of religion. The doctrine of, 
the atonement does not grip men as it;didonce; 'and 
there are persons all about us who are perplexed • 
.about the place· and efficacy of prayer.· 'It is no . 
.frivolous questioning. It is not the result of a lazy· 
attltud~ of mind. It is stern and s~rious. There Is, 
only one way to change this cqndition. . We must' 
make men feel apin tbe' reality of. Jbeatonem~nt . 
and the.reality of prayer~ That is the·task·.wbich·. 
lies, before those 6f us who believe. .. • • It is 
worth while to show. th~t these two p.Uarsof re-· 
ligion do rest-not on the air-but on experience. 
which can be verifi~d and tested. 

-RufuS' AI. ] Olles, A. M., Litt. 'D. 
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EDITORIAL 

. tro~ley road was a plank . road from Port
ville to. Olean; .' leading '. tht:ough marshy 
lands with small. clearings' covered with 
stumps; and wherev.er farming had begu,n, 
great stumJrpullers .were· often seen, pull .. 
ing these and arranging them, roots and all, 
into fences. Wh? that knew' those . days,.. .: 
doe~ not ~emem~er' . the unique and' .for~ '--'-: 
midable stump fences all over this land? . 

Then the country ,was 'new, now it is 
old; and yet it is ever ,~ew.! Everything, .' 
excepting the contour' of the hills' and val-.· 
leys and streams, is changed. There is 
not a giant pine tree in all the . land. Here ~ .. 

The Old Country, Ever New. . and there' h~l1sides covered" .with st~J!lps 
show \vhere the forests stood. . The mills . 

Th~ trolley line !rom Olean, N. Y., are. gone; there are· no, fields. of sa,vlogs 
· through Weston, Ceres ,and Shingle House as of old, and no signs of' rafts. The 
· runs through places familiar to me in my sturdy men, ,~oo, are gone and another gen- .. 
boyhood days. This morning, J tine 8, the eration c~ltivates 'beautiful fields of grain,. 
cou~tryhas a· special charm' to me. I T-he cares for; fine ~eadows. an<L.grazes herds 
sun is breaking through the clouds' after of cows .where their fathers' cleared away 

· two or.,three days of raih, making every- the forests. Thrifty cottage hcimes ~tan(l 
thing look fresh and clean~. the bracing air amid orchards and flowery lawns aU along ". 
is exhilarating; the seasoriis propitious for the way., The old plank toll-road has given, ' . 
'sightseeing iri western N e\v York. and' place to the trolley, and there on my left, . 
northern Pennsylvania; and rftost' interest- stretching away under' the' morning sun, 
ing of all" memory is busy with scenes of two streaks of burnished steel ona well
other days. Among, the hills of Allegany ballasted road-bed" show where the· iron 
on my left I first sa~ the light of day, and ho~se draws the trains: for _passe!lgers"and 
all my boyhood days were spent among the _ fr~lght, and, closely .co~nects thl~cout1try 
lumbe"nllen. farmers of this land when it wI~h the' great outSIde world.' Here at 
\vas a .. "new country." .Then these hills Sh~n~le H?use, ~heT'e--~ I w.rite this while 
arid vall~ys. were covered with prim.eval waItIng f~r a train, ~find. a busy town of 
forests of white pine, and the stream along over two. thousand tnh",bltants,' wh~ as 
\vhich I ride was alive, with lumbermen a ,boy I" kne\v only a settlement In . the 
preparirtg. their product~ for .market. Saw- . woods with 'one sawmill.. . ~ 
mill"after' sawmill the· names of which I . know there are those sc~ttered allover 
wer~' faniiliar as household \vords dotted the United States who - \vill~be inter,este.d 

the valley. for. ten 9r twelve miles, ~ach one in the places that lay. so . near their chil~;" .' 
, always surrounded by great fields of piled- hood homes. ~To~,-t~em, the· story of ~IS< 
'up. sawlogs' awaiting the saws. Every old country \vtll ever be new. 
spdng this creek was filled with rafts .of '*** 
lumber piled with shingles, ready to be " Western Assoc,i,tion-Note-. , 
started "down' the river" for Cincinnati 'The Western Association was held with, 
and Louisville. All winter long, each year, the Hebron CenterCliurch,. June· 8-11;' 
stu.rdy men were chopping the great pines; 191 I.' Rev. George P. Kenyon preached a . 
running the logs down the 'slides, and haul- good sermon' on the' subject, "Forward 
ing them to the. nearest mills. Then :this Movements in Denominati()nal 'Vork." 
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Hjs text was ~ '''I press toward the mark for 

,J4e prize of the high calling of God in 
,~hrist Jesus." There was a good attend· 
.ance from the very first meeting. 

Owing to poor, railroad, connections the 
--editor could not reach Hebron Center in 
,-time for the morning session, but was in 
"time for the two o'clock service. 

, ,The' pleasant stone church stands in a 
-Picturesque little, valley . among the hills 
of Potter County, Pa. ,This church was 
organized in187I. The immediate move· 

, ,ment resulting iiI 'its, organization was' a 
, great'revival, conducted by students from 

Alfred, in the Hebron Church at Crandall 
, J' ,Hill and in the Greenman community dur

ing the winter of 1870-1871. There had 
long been several families in the neighbor-

'hood of Hebron Center ,vho desired a 
church organizatlpn. During the revival 
referred to, the interest in. this section be-' 
came so great that Rev. John L. Huffman 
decided to remain a few days after the re~ 
vival' at Crandall Hill closed and after the 
other students had returned to school, in 
order to hold meetings in Hebron Center. 
His ,labors \vere ,greatly blessed and a 
church' was organized. It no,v has ac-
cording to last Year Book twenty-five resi
dent'members, only three less than the old 
First Hebron Church. 

PLEASANT MEMO~IES~ 

This . country, about ,the old Hebron 
, churches w'as the s~ene,forty-one years, ago, 
of my first mission~ry work as a student 
from the Seminary. I shall, never forget 

'the day, when all day long I rode in the 
old stage-coach which ran from' Wellsville, 

',N:. Y., to Coudersport, Pa., and as the sun 
-,vas sinking in the ,vest,was left ,vith my 
trunk by the roadside at the Lamont school

" . h6use~ to find a 'home, and to preach the 
'?: - Gospel .. among strangers.' I t was in 1870. 
:' The ~Iissionary Board of this association 

;. had taken me from the sawmill where I 
was ,vorking to earn money with which' 
to go on ,in s~hool, and sent me to be pas
tor of these churches during the summer 
vacation. . 

Only those w40 h~ve been in similar cir-
, . cUm stances can understand the feelings of ' 
, ,a young man under such respon.sibilities 

" ". for the first time. It was a new thing 
to be called, "elder,"and to be regarded as 

", 

-the pastor. Soon' after I reached' the 
field' ~Irs. Hydorn, wife of one .of the 
deacons, invited some of the 'families' to 
meet the new minister; and during the sup
per, at a long table filled with guests, she 
said to me' as I sat at the extreme other 
'erid of, the,' table, "Eld'er, is your tea ouf?" 
I paid, no attention, for it did not occur to 
me that I. was the one addressed. ,A sec
ond time the question came, ',' "Elder, is 

,your tea out?" This time there came aJittle 
lull in the conversation, but' still ,no re
sponse from the elder! -Then, when' a 
third time the same, question, was put" and , 
I, found every_ one at the table looking to- ' 
ward me, it suddenly dawned upon me that 
I ,vas the "elder"! 

That summer with, its re'sponsibilities 
and heart-yearnings \vas', soon , passed, and 
as I said good-by to Hebron I promised to 

,return and bring student, friends ' for 
revival work during" the winter vacation. 
The plan was carrie9 ·.out, with, Rev . John 
L. Huffman as a leader and with 'W.' D. 
Williams and G. M .. Cottrell' for helpers. 
The older people still r'ememberthe great 
revival that follo:wed, ,to which reference 
is made above. 

Forty-one years h'ave fl,e<ion tapid wings 
since those days, and most of the workers 
have gone from earth. ' Her~, too,Rev. ' 
H. E., Babcock, Rev. Horace', Stillman and 
Rev., L. M. ·Cottrell wrought for the Mas .. 
ter and' have passed away. The fathers 
and mothers whose heart~ were' made glad 
by these faithful \Yorkers are also gone; 
but thank God ,for new ones~h() are ready 
to hold up the light .of life in Hebron. . . . . .' 

, The usual' communications fro~other' 
associations were follqw~d' ,by reports from 

, the churches. These, so far.as read, show 
that, the churches are ·in ,good -working 
ord~r, but there have been only a fe,v ad
ditions during the year. ,The .. six churches 

, reporting the fi,rst d.ay: showed_ a 'tiet loss 
of nineteen members. ',,' , : ' ' , 

~ecretary Saunders read 'Psalm . cxxi, 
and expressed' the hope' that our people 
might become 'filled with the 'spirit'" sug-
gested by its words: - , '" " 

'''My help cometh from the Lord, which 
made heaven and earth ; he will not suf-· 
fer thy' foot to' be moved.", Brother 
Saunders spoke of the problems that con- , 

\ 
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front the :.MissionaryBoa~d.' The anxiety 
overpastorless, feeble churches" the per
plexity . about the Macedonian cries from 
Africa, Java and other foreign fields, the 
needs ,of the, home missions, 'and of the 
Italian and Hungarian missions in America 
-all these lie near the hearts of members 
of the'board and call for earnest prayer and 
careful planning. 

Th~ feeble churches' that have ptanned 
the' work and pushed their meetings as best 
they' could withoufpastors have Qecome 
stronger, andtlius realizing more than they 
dared, hope for in the way of growth, have 
gained help to support a pastor. It does 
not pay for little bands to settle down dis-
,couraged because there is '.no · under~shep
herd" and so' die, o.ut. Several small 
churches are, powers for good, today 'that 
would have" died long ago' had they not 
persistently labored to, shepherd ther;n-

, selves. 

"It is a' beautiful thing to have the, spirit, 
to ,york -with,·other Christians" but it is a 
better thing to have the,ht:a'rt to,vork with 
a will whether others work or not.", ' , . ! 

- ,.', .. I . 

The work of the Italian' and Hurtgarian 
missions . is. supported by the two boards, 
each paying ha.lf the expenses. ' The Tract 
Board, furnished both missionaries with 
small printing equ,ip~ents, with which they 
are putting some of our tracts into~ Italian 
,and Huhgarianfor, their own people~ This 
. joint work o~ the two boards gives promise 
of good results. Both these missionaries 
are spiritual men, 'consecrated to their 
work. ' 

---Secretary Saunders said: "I' wish one of 
these .little churches with the missionary . 
spirit ,would choose some· consecrated 
young man',~d his wife, lay them on the al
tar, and send them to Java to help Marie 
Jansz and MissAlt. It ,vould be hard to 
tell which would'·receive the richer bless
ing, , J avaor' thehom~ churcb." 

I 

"It is not, a que&tion of quantity but one 
, of 'being right with, God." Our people too 
, often overlook this: great truth, and mourn 
over our fewness of numbers. This is an ele
ment of weakness. The people of God' 

'would have been defeated ages ago if the 
victory had depended, upon numbers. God 

has always worked mightily"throngh minor .. '" 
ities who have b~;n true, and'willing to let 
him use them.' 

" -

, The sermon by Brother Wing of the, 
Central Association, from ,Romans _xv, 13, 
"Now the God of hope fill you: with all j~y 
and peace in believing, that yemay abound, 
in hope; in the power of the 'Holy Ghost," , 
'Yas a strong presentation of the Scripture, 
teaching 'about hope, joy and peace. ,N ~ 
one could listen attentively to this se,mon 
,without being helped.: ; , -

The eveningsennon, by Rev. ErloSut
ton, was from Luke 'yi" 38" on giving the 
best service we ,can for God. This ser
mon will appear in due' time~ , 'The after
'meeting was strong, and' much was said 
about being the light of.' the ,yorld. ,"\\That_ 
would be the result if we ,vould aUtet God 
use us as he desires to do in the ,york of . 
his kingdom?" 'A' great' revival ,vould 
come. ' 

The Hebron, Center, people had the 
church basement "room "veIl fitted up ,vith' 
tables, where their guests ,vere given din;. 
ners and suppers. They seemed to enjoy 
this privilege very much,. al~hough ,the' bur
den must h(,lve been heavy. ,The one thing 
'Y~regret in all the C;lssociations is that so 
many members ()f the" churches ,where 
meetings ate heldh~veto stay away from 
the services' toproviqe . for the entertain.. , 
ment of their, guests. . N everth,eless, we" 
,know these all received great, blessings. " '-, . . .-' ~ 

THE SECOND DAY AT' HEBRON. 

The sermon' by Rev.C. S. Sayre was:, a, 
call to self-examination .. "His text ,vas 
from 2 Cor. ,x~ii,5: "~xam'i~ yourselves, 
whether ye be In the faith; prove yo~r o,vn 
selves." , , ' ' 

Aft~r speaking of the' au~orr.obile and the 
necessity of special care ~nd' examination 
to keep, it in running order,' Brother Sayre . 
made a clear application -of his illustration 
to the case 'of the ,Christian. One ' wo~ld 
not' 'expect his automobile' to keep in run
ning order and to' do its best without care ... ; 
ful attention to, all its' parts. ,One little -' 
thing out of order will' spoil'its usefulness .. , 
Christians 'need to examine 'themselves to 
see whether they 'be in: the Jaith. , ' 

The locomotive needs greater care ,th~n' 
the Pullman~ 'a~d, careful ,~ttention to this, 

, --
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even at great expense and labor, pays well. looser. But ~vhen the screws and . bolts 
I~ proportion to the value we place upon we're properly 'adjusted, all went well. So 
anything 'we possess, . do we care for and there is many a church that need$ loose 

· protect it. '. Noone can estimate the value . screws tightened more than it needs oil. 
of, the soul, and yet we are all too careless Get every 'part properly adjusted, ready to 

. ' in caring for it. If in 'Paul's day it was do its work rightly, and all will be well. 
necessary for Christians to examine -them- ',Many faults of tongue and hand and heart 
selves to see ,,,hether they were in the must be corrected; many stubborn. and in
,faith, it must be none the less so in our different ones who refuse to witness' for 
day. The soul is of more value than Christ,' ,vho will not pray and read their 

" rubies', diamonds, or worlds. and should re- 'Bible, who ,vill not help the church bear' 
ceive more attention than it does. Each its burd,ens, need to be brought into place, 
one. should examine hi,S 'O'101J self. before, the rattle and clatter' ofmachin~ry , 

OIL NEEDED. can be stopped and things ,'can be made to 
run smoothly. 

~rofher/ Sayre related the story of. one Many a Christian receives no help from 
,of our, ministers who was trying to preach God because' there . are . too manv' loose 
· in a haU\vhere the door squeaked terribly things in his life. It ,istoo bad that even. a
every time' some one passed in or out, good moral non-professor will sometimes' 
greatly disturbing the hearers as well. as put to shame an inconsistent church menl
the speaker. Finally, in came a man who ber. The hardest things we have -to meet 

· noticed the squeak a'nd could not endure are the' inconsistencies' of some members of 
it. He looked only a moment at the noisy our churches. 
door, then quic~ly Jaking out a pocket oil-
can ,vhichhe carried, Qe stepped' quietly to, SABBATH AT HEBRON CENTER. 

· the~oor. dr9Pped a little oil into the joint About ten o'clock the people 'began to 
, of the· hinge and all the noise instantly gather at the church. Te3:m~ from Hebron . 
ceased,. " The audience ,vas. no longer dis- came driving in, well loaded with' friends· 
turbed" and the trouble .was soon forgotten. from the old first church,and by meeting 
, " The application scarcely needs . to be.' time the largest audience of the association 
',made. . Every child of God should pour thus far had assembled. ' Old friends, who' 
'on oil \vhenever' any friction disturbs the had not met for years rejoiced in ,the re-
peace of the, church. newal of friendships, andyokefellows ~ho 

MORE THAN OIL SOMETIMES NEEDED. had f.requently labored together for the 
kingdom of God, in these small mission 

. Sometimes ,ve find those who say, "I churches of northern Pennsvlvania and 
can forgive, but I can not forget." This southern N ew: York rejoiced to greet' each 
is not the true spirit. Such men are too ot4er once more in the Master's: work. 
much like cast iron in machinery that cuts Delegates froin afar, too,- entered into the 
and grinds" no matter how much common spirit of the hour, forming new acquaint
oil is used. In such cases a lubricant is ances and learning something of the needs 
.needed \vith more body than simple oil, that . in this part of the den6mirlatio~. Thus 
,viII fill the interstices and stop the friction. the hour before the. service was' 'a most 
So there are cases where nothing but the enjoyable one, to all the, people. 
lubricant of GOd's love can overcome the Pastor W. L. Davis, an old West Vir
sharp characteristics and secure peace. ginia boy, had charge. of the services, as~ 
God wants all kinds of people to live in sisted by Rev. W .. L. ,Burdick, an. old 
harmony, and that is what his church is de- Hebrqn boy; Rev. Henry N. Jordan, an old 
signed to bring about. Nile' boy, preached the sermon, while Rev. 

Brother Sayre was once called to ascer- Herbert L. Cottrell, the present pastor at 
, tain the trouble with a sewing-machine that Nile, lead the service of song. Before the 
· woqld not do its work. The woman had sermon the people brought the offering of . 

, , drowned it with oil to no purpose; no 'their hands. for the Lord's cause, which is 
'. amount of oil c~uld help it. Indeed, the always a good preparation,. for . spiritual 
, more oil, the 'worsefor the loose' screws service. When a man, has laid upon ,the' 

and rattling bolts; it only made them the ~ltar ~ti offering of his substance, he ought 

.,. 
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to be able to draw near to God in lip serv- into closer touch with'the bOard. by the' 
ice with a freedom and a clearness of con- efforts of this hou·r. It was a good hour, , 
science that' ensures the blessing. Many' and many, 'after . the " meeting, expressed 
a man robs himself of a rich experience by great interest in the, work, and told, how . 

. being stingy with God, for it is impossible glad they :were to hear: about it in the 
to rob God without robbing one's self. / way they had . 

The sermon by Brot~er Jordan was an Sunday morning, after the, hour for bus-
earnest plea for better, Sabbath-keeping" iness Rev. W. L.Burdick,one of. this 
and for. higher ideals regarding truespir- country's ownchtldren, ~ preached. from 

"itual Sabbathism. Those strong, ~piritual h' . b 
sayi. ngs of I, saiah,' 'in the fifty~eightb chap- John xvi, 8- I I: "-And when '. els come, . e . 

,vill reprove (convict), the world of sln,-
teT" were read, and' made a good introduc- and of righteousness, an.d of ,judgment: of 
tion . for such a sermon. The texts were: sin,' because they believe riot on me; of 
"-l\tforeover also I gave them my sabbaths; righteousness, becau.se'~ go .'to my Father, 'f 

to' be . a sign between me and them, that and ye see me no more; of judgment, be
they might know that I am the Lord that cause the prince of this world is judged."! 
sanctify them" (Ezek.· xx, 12), and .The text' contained' the outline of the _ ' 
~'Blessed is the man. that doeth this, and sermon: sin, righteousness, jl\dgment. 
the son of' man that layeth hold on it; A manm1ght as wel\.go into a mi~e full 
that keepeth the. sabbath from polluting . of fire-damp with an open light as to goL 
it, and keepeth his hand from doing any into the world ignoring. the. factor. 'of sin. 
evil" (Isa. lvi, 2). In 'due '.time we hope . Sin is a reality that can not be ignored .. 
to give the. sermon to our· r~ders. ' A lack of conviction regarding it is a posi-

Sabbath afternoon was li~erally cro,vded tive sign of· the lack ot the . Holy Spirit 
, with . work~" ,The Sabbath school was in in men's hearts and lives. . 

We need the old-fashioned conviction ... 
charge of J. W. Hemphill, superintendent that will ·rr.ake ,men tremble as 01 old on 

. of the local school. 'The audience ,vas too 
. account of thei.r sins. 

large te" at-range. into classes, so the les-
son was taught by topics :if) the congrega'- When the' Holy Spirit comes he will 
tion' as onec1ass.' There were five short convict of sin-our o\vn sirts; not those of 
addresses. Then followed the 'children's others. When filled with ~he Spirit we' 
half-hour;' in which fully forty children shall cease to confess other people's sins" 
took partin songs and recitations., Every and become ht,tmbled in God~ssighton' ac
one 'was impressed 'with the ~vidences on cotint of our o,vn. 
every qand of' the excellent ,vork being According to the words-'of Christ, ~imply 
,done in the Hebron churches bv Rev. W. 
L:Davis, missiona:ry pastor, and his ,vife. nof to" believe arid accept him places us 
It is a great thing to be able to direct the under condemnati?n. We have. no' choibec~: " 
t .' . d Id th h t f h' but to accept Chnst as our SaVIour, or .' 

s eps an mo boe . c ardac ers 0 sue a. counted "as . sinners in', the 'sight of God:· 
group of people, th 01 and young. ' T" ~ t th S· . .' t .... , trage" , God's 

. .' . 0 reJec '. e . aVlour, IS " 0 ou . 
'The " young people's hour followed im- infinite ,love. Chr~st said that the S,!irit 

,mediately after .the children's' hour, with- shall '~convict of sln,beca~se they believe. 
out recess, and lasted till nearly five 0' c10ckw not on me." , , 
The .• hour' by . our young friends is always 
good and this one w~s no exception. 
Some' excellent papers wen~' read. 

There·, was much interest in the session 
devoted to the, work of the Tract Society, 
iti the evening after the Sabbath. Breth
ren . Saunders and Jordan assisted the 
writer in laying upon the hearts of the peo
ple . the . work and problems of the Tract 

. Board. . We trust the people were brought 

. . 

,The fact that Christ die4 forprea~biDC' ,. , 
righteousness,and then burst· the tomb and' 
ascended to heaven, makes " it sure that the 
\vorldshall be' 'convicted of righteousness .. 
The . standards of 'righteousness are low 
today because the people of God do not 
exalt the Christ of God. I .. ~:rray that men . 
may so come to ,the 'Saviour~s truths .that 

. the ,vhole\vorld"may be coDvtcteci.9f rjght-
eousness.· 
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: . The expression, '''Now is the judgment' 
'.' of this. world," did not mean 'the general 
judgment, but, tqat, in the great crisis that 

, came on Calvary, it was forever fixed that 
. Sata~ sltould be 'put down." The prince 
of thIs world was condemned . in that cri-

. sis.' 'The world's crisis was at hand then, 
and . the question was settled then and 

. there that Satan must fall." 
There are crises in our lives in which 

destiny ,is . fixed and our fate' is sealed. 
Some choose Christ and go on to better 
things, while -others reject h~m and go 
. down to death. The fate is often settled 
long before the_ end comes. 

'.' Have you all settled this question? vVhen 
the messenger at the Johnstown flood cried, 
"Flee to the mountains;" people did not 

'heed; and five thousand were swept to 
death. When.they did arouse, the crisis 
had- passed and it was too late. The crisis 
is appr~aching for every man or woman 
who h~s not heeded the gospel call. What ,ve 
do next may settle the case for all eternity. 

. After 'the se~on' the quartet sang 
"Which path will you take?" I t was at~ 
appropriate song after such a sermon, and 
t?e people were much affected. The deep 

, stlence that fell upon the audience, as the 
last notes of the song died awaY"vas evi
dence that the Spirit was working in the, 

. hearts and consciences. Two or three 
. ferv.ent prayers were made, and· Brother 

Burdick' took an expression to see if any 
one present desired to seek the Saviour· 

. as the people hesitated in $olemn silence: 
as though conscious of a crisis, some one. 
struck up the song, . "Just as'I am, without 
one p.lea/' in whic~ the congregation join
ed WIth much feehng. Then followed a 
conference meeting' which brought forth 

.m~ny strong testimonies. . It was plain 
that . the meetings were proving a great 
bleSSIng to the people of Hebron. 
. After several testimonie,s pleading with 
those who were evidently putting off the 
hour qf decisiori, the boys sta~ted the, song, 
"Almost Persuaded,". and at its close the 

·evidences of deep conviction in many 
hearts were, unmistakable. . . . 

. . The, first hour, of the afternoon 'vas, 
given to woman's work, under the lead
,ership of ~rs. Dariiel Whitford. The ex
cellent . papers will appear' in due time. 

Then followed anot~er . hour occupied by 
Secretary Saunders in the interest of the 
Missionary Society. In the midst of this 
hour's work, the editor, had· to leave for 

,his train; but he saw enough of the meet
ing to note the intense interest in the work . 
undertaken by the Missionary ,and Tract 
boards. ' , 

The evening was to be devoted to evan
gelical w<?rk under the leadership of 
Brother HIlls. The interest was so great 
that. plans were being made for BrDther 

,Hills and the quartet boys to remain for 
revival" work during the week between this , 
and the Northwestern ·AssOciation 

, ". 
OFFICERS •. 

, The moderator choseti' for· the year is 
~incoln ,E. Burdick, Coudersport,; Pa., 
R. F. D. ~; corresponding secretary,: ·R~v. 
W. D. WIlcox, Alfred, N.'Y. ;·assistant 
secretary, . Mrs. Herbe,"tL. Cottrell Nile 
N'., Y~;' treasurer, Mrs., E. E.' Sutton; 
Andover, N. ·Y. .' , ' 

There was no' request· for the aSsocia
tion next year, and the questiot.l as to' \vhere 
the. next session shall meet was left \vith 
the Executive' Committee~ , 

*** . 
Changing Tilne of A~ocjationl. . 

. A propo$ition was referred to the churches 
of the W;stern 'Association regarding a 
change of tIme, for the annual meetings. The 
s~ssions o! the pre.sent day conflict so se
nously WIth all hIgh school commence
ments and examinations as practically to 
debar .the teachers and young people .from 
attendIng. . The resolutions were ordered 
published in the SABBATH RECORDER. Look 
out for them w~en they app~cfr and study 
them welL It IS evident,that something 
must be done. ,The present _plans appear 
to be veryuns·atisfactory. to at least three 
associations: Unless, a satisfactory plal1 
~a~ be deVIsed upon which all can agree, 
It IS apparent that some of them will ,suf
fer immensely, and some may be disband
ed .. , T.w~ associa!ions have been put to 
theIr WItS ends thIS year to know what is 
best to do. , 

Possibly if all associations, could unite 
in appointing committees to meet at Con- , 
-ference iri a common council over the mat- . 
te'r, some better plan satisfactory to all 
might be found. 
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- I 
EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

. , 

'Such anasseinblage' would' be impossible' - ..,..' 
in lands less free than ours,' and ·in ages' ' 
less trained i!1 Christian charity. Men of 
widely different beliefs today can re(.:og- 1 
nize the good in. thos'e.- 'vho differ from 

A Remarkable Tribute. them, and Celn unite with men of whatever 
On June 7 fifteen thousand people as- faith, in aU the works of :patriotism and 

sembled in the armory at Baltimore to . in effort~ to exalt the name of Jehovah . 
honor Cardinal Gibbons, on the fiftieth'. an:" Cardinal Gibbons was overcome by' the 
niversary of his ordination to thei priest- encomiums ,placed upon him, and modestly 
hood, and the twenty-fifth anniversary of expressed the hope that the ideal man they 
his elevation' to the office of cardinal. ha& portrayed in their addresses might be-

Se~ted in a red 'plush chair in the ceri- come so attractive that he; the Cardinal, 
ter of' a great temporary platform, the' would grow to be more'Jike. it every. day. 
aged Cardinal listened to euJogies upon He also'said that it had been his aim since 
himself from several of the heads of 'gov- he entered' the !llin.istry to make those 'over 
ernment . in state and nation. Senators,' ~hom he .h~d Influence not only more ~~
representatives and' mayors, together with ' rtght Chrtst~ans b'!t, also. more loy~lcltl
the President of theiUnited States, were z.ens. Cardln~l Glbbo~s IS. k.nown In Bal- , 
among the s~x hundred guests seated' on tlm?~e as one w~o constantly seeks oppor-:, 
the platform. . It \vas a most remarkable. tunltIes to help hIS fe~low men. . ~o' 
gathering, . the ,like \of which has proba1?ly 'Misuse of tbe Red Croll .. 

never been kno,vn' in this country. Th~ According to reports some American' 
wheels of government almost came to a ne\vs-gatherers during the insurrection' in 
standstill ,vhile President, Vice-President .Mexico crosse~' the LoWer California line 
and more' than . a'! score of secretaries, tinder the i~signia or the~ Red. Cross. It- . 
justiees of the Supreme Cou~, and Con- . was a grave offense .. The law of Con-

,gressmen went from the capital to pay their gress' makes i~ a crime for anyone not a 
respects to this veteran ,of the- Cathofic . real agent of, the Red Cross to use. the 
Church. flag or uniform of, that ,society either in . 

The speakers were President . Taft, Vice~ times of, peace· or of' war. The penalty 
President ,Sherman, ex...;President Roose- is $500 fine and one year in prison. When' 
velt, Ambassador Bryce of Great Britain, a cifizenof the United States violates- this 
Speaker Clark, Senator Root of. New law 'in lands beyond our borders, this gov
York, GQ.vernor Crothers,. of Maryland, ernment can not., punish hint; but' every 
former_ speaker, Joe Cannon, and l\fayor precaution should be :takeit to prevent such 
Preston of ',Baltimore~ . Chief. . Justice from crossing the l~'ne. ,Probably, new~
White was among the honored guests, but agents who wore 'fr~udulent badges in 
he did, not speak. order to cro~s the lines' did not intend any 

There were two wonderful demonstra-, injury to the Red Cross Society. B'ut the 
tions during the assembling of the noted injury must be vtry ·serious. Anything· 

, l11en on-"the platform. The first ,vas ,when that, destroys confidenceiit the Red 'CroSs 
Theodore 'Roosevelt ascended the steps in' tiq,te of ~ar is' a ,.caJamity. . / That so-

. with Chief Justice White; and the other dety' l has special privileges in view of its 
was when Cardinal Gibbonsappearedac- humane purposes to care for'the sick and 
companied by President Taft. wounded of bOth hostile armies, and is on: 

'The Governor of Maryland presided. this account permitted to.: cross borders in:' , 
. Many words of congratulation regarding time of war as well as in time of p~ace. 
the~ patriotism and Christian zeal of the If any abuse of this privilege should beg~t 
Cardinal were spOken, 'and references were. distrust of the Red Cross people and pre
made' to his ,practical work among the com- vent them from exercising their usual free
mon people ,of his church. No man ever dom at such times, great suffering and loss. -
served in Congress or on the Supreme . of life would be the result. . If under the 
Bench, as long !is ~1r. Gibbons has served - guise':of the Red Cross uniform'spies could 
his church. work \vithin the 'lines, . or newspaper men 

.. 
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could inform the world of things inside 
the ,camp, no commander would allow a 
Red Cross worker freedom to go and come 

, in time' of war.. No pains should be spar
ed in efforts to preserve the. confidence 
hitherto placed in the Red Cross SoCiety 
as an absolutely neutral body on the battle
field .. 

Uncovering the Maine. 

After 'lying thirteen years in the mud 
at the bottom of Havana Harbor, the bat
tleship Maine is now in fair way to be" 
tf'ncovered. The first stage of pumping 

, 'out the water from the great cofferdam 
·built around the wreck has already ex
posed five feet of' the h~thert6 submerged 

, portion of the' ship. The water will be 
pUmped out by slow stages, in order to al
low careful' inspection as' to the ability of 
the dalY! to stand the immense pressure 
from the world of waters outside of it. . , 

.The 'wreck has lain in thirty-seven feet 
" of water, and bas settled into the soft mud 
',' eight t<? ~en fee£\" Just I?ow the e~gineers, 
. are waItIng a fe~ days In order to mark 

the effect upon, the cofferdam after five 
feet of water have been pumped out. 

'The .earthquake·. and volcanic eruptions 
that visited M~xico last 'week were more 

"serious than wa~ at firs~ supposed. Late 
, reports show that no leis than 5,000 peo
ple perished. Most of these lost their lives 
by ,the eruptions' of Mount Colima and 
Mount Bacalar,' both of ,vhich had been 
regarded as practically extinct volcanoes. 

. It now, look~:as if a tragedy second only. 
"to that of Vesuvius or Martinique had been 
enacted on the western coast of Mexico. 
The new MexiCan Government is ma.king 
almost superhuman efforts to relieve the 
. suffering caused by the disaster. Mount 
Bacalar is' in the' extreme southeastern 

, portion of Yucatan, and Mount Colima is 
-'on about the same parallel' in the south

western· part of Mexico directly west from 
, the, city of Mexico.' These mountains con':' 
tinue to send foith, devastating streams of 
lava. 

Rev. Dr~ J. H. Jowett, who recently 
came from England to become pastor of 
the Fifth' Avenue, Presbyterian Church, 
having' received special invitation v to at

,- , '. tend, ~he cpronation of King George sailed 

for Europe on b~ard the Adriatic: He will 
be absent from his church until October. 

" 

The bill' providing for. a change of the 
Constitution so as to have senators elected 
by popular vote passed the Senate by a 

'vote of 64 to 24. This measure had al
ready passed the House ot, Representa:tiv~s. 

The Church and Local Option. ' 

REV~ H., D. CLARK~. 

Kindly let me-boil down a few statements 
and then leave'the matter, as far as 1 am 
concerned, to prayerful, thoughtful study 
by, others. Horace Greeley in' the New 
York Tribune said: "What the temperance 

, men demand is not the regulation of the 
liquor traffic, but its destruction; n()t that 
its evils be circumscribed -(idle fancy!) or 
veiled, but that they be utterly eradicated.", 
That never" spells local option. Local op- ' 
tion is a teeter-board. Fe,v to\vns stay 
dry, because the voters vote the small terri
tory temporarily dry, but vote, the po{ver 
behind the ~hrone wet. Your dry-Io~al
option law goes into soak because as a rule· 
it 'is put into the hands of w¢t parties." 

Mr. Douglass made much of "the sacred 
right of squatter sovereignty." Ifw~s the, 
local option of the slavery issue. Li~coln 
abominated it in his oppos~tion to make
shifts, to compromises and to trades with 
opponents whereby "a, part ,vas surrendered 

, to gain a part of the real principle at stake." 
Speaking of the failures of grea( men ion, 
questions of reform, Lincoln says: "They 
have constantly brought, forw~rd small 
cures for great sore5---"plasters'too small 
to cover the wound." That's been the trouble 
the past century in dealing. with the liquor ' 
traffic, and that is why our optioni'Sts' sett1e~ 
ments prove so temporary, and evanescent. 

_ Says Lincoln: "Let us be diverted by none 
, of _ these sophistical' contrivances where
with we are so industriously plied :and be
labored-contrivances such as' groping for 
some middle ground between, the_ right and 
the, wrong." 

Major Merwin, the most intimate friend 
of Lincoln,' who traveled ,vith him, slept 
with him, said: "Mr. Lincoln, with his 
clear sight and far sight, knew,that the en .. 
tire prohibition of the liquor traffic for bev
erage purposes was the only remedy;' and 
a~ he riddled and annihilat~d "squatt~r sov-
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ereignty' as a' remedy. for slavery, ,so' squat.. that they' qeljver it. It heals", ,slightly the" 
ler sovereignty', if we' mean to win, if we hurt, and a dry town is, better th~n a -wet, 
mean to do ,anything more than fight, must we all say, We, will vote" dry when COy .. 
be annihilated. 'Local optiop' for the bev- PEL LED to use 'the option Jaw, but we will 
erage liquor traffic is' nothing more, noth-' NOT give money and votes, and speeches to 
ing better than Douglass' idea of 'squatter enact option laws, BECAUSE they do NOT 
sovereignty' -for slavery." , lay the ax at the ROOT. And if Lincoln 

Seventh-day Baptists ' kno'lu, that the was right, 'then option' laws are wrong laws, 
Bible, the law and .allexperience say the "wrong in prinCiple and ill results. Results i' 
liquot ,traffic is, wroing. But local option as a whole' are not in 'making ,dry a town' 
says, ','If any community wants a saloon, here and there" while the fraffic leaps and 

bou'nds in', its, increase. 'and.hellish work. they have a right to have it." That is a 
fallacy. No c9mmunity has aright to Under option the liquor element constantly' 
hav.e a salOon.- The Supreme Court denies colo,nizes towns in thirty, daysa~d reverses ~, ' 
that right;, moral law denies the right; 'but the no-license', victory. 'Option has always " 
the principle of local option admits a right. been a half-way measure. No, hardly a 
Lincoln says : "If yqu admit that there is one-quarter-waymeas.ure.: : The ax at the', 
a wrong iriit, 'we can not logically say that trees goes',for the distillery, brewery, com .. .' 
'anybody has a right to do wrong." merce, smoke-stacks, ~ car-tracks, the whole 

Th 1 I . . f 1'1 paraphernalia .. us we repeat, oca optton IS a a acy Ch . . ·n" t .. tb 
and' a compromise with ,evil. While here - rtstlans WI._ no ' compromIse. WI 
and there territory has been made dry~ the . wrong. They WIll not eve~ ,do, evil, that 
Nation' has become more wet~ Revenue good may ~ome, a fatal poltcr that. Paul 
report~, for 1910 sho,v an increase, over once repudiated.. Go :a~ thiS buslnes~, 
I9Q9 even, of 10<),883,007 gallons of liquors bret~r~n, ;00. a rtght prtnclple and figh~ It 

in the United States. o~t If It ~k~s forever., ,Stopyour foohng 
L· t t God th h J '. h· "Th WIth half..;loaves as you ,used to say:. Stop 
, IS en 0, , roug eremta. ey wasting. yorir' money, energy, time~ on 

have heaJed .~he hurt o~ the daughter of "squatter sovereignty". policies .. Stand for 
my people.shghtly, sayIng, Peace. peace, John the, Baptist prin'ciples. ' Stand by the 
when there IS no·peace. Were they asham-. T" C "dm U-,-· h h" 
d h - th' h d . tt d b - . t· ? en omman ents. sIng t e ax at t e 

e... w en ,ey' a comml, e, a omlna .lon . roots, and not 'option scissors, we' shall ~ot 
. Nay, they ,were n~t at all ashamed, ~elther fail. With Lincoln \ve,say 'of this: "We 

could, they blus~. , God ,vas. ~pe_aklng to shall not fail-IF WE' STAND 'FIRM we shall 
the' CHURCH whIch was pracbclng a half-, , f· W·' ·1 I . 

d £ ·1 A' d· . th·t not all., Ise counCl s may acce erate, or -, 
way reme y 0 eVl. ' ',lVI,ne au on y ,.' k d 1 ' . b' -' " " , 

·d "A' d' " ,'th' . I ·d' t th' t" mIsta es e ay" ut WE SHALL NOT FAIL. -sal: n now, e ax IS al un 0 e roo h k' 'f h· fi I h . 
£' 'thO- 't " '" Wh ·11 th t th I t an you or t IS na eanng. o e reese 0 'VI ' say a e ' 

Notice. 
church is f~lIowing' that teacl~ing by the 
adoption of local optio.n? The root of a , 
tree is not a town in New York or 11inne
sota or Delaware, where are closed a few 
saloons:,\,leaying distilleries' and breweries 
to contiriue their damnable business. _ But 
grant t4at local 'option territory has increas
eQ. So has the per capita, consumption 0 f 
1iquor 'throughout - the ,N a~ion increased 
fearfully. The ax did not touch the root. 
It lopped off a few twigs. 

The semi-annual' meeting of the Mi~
nesota and northern Wisconsin ~hurches' 
\vill convene at 'Dodge, Center, Minn., June 
~o, 19~ I, at 2 o'clock p. m.' Rev. J. H. 
Hurley is t"O preach the introductory ser
mon; Rev. Madison Harry, alternate. 

Again, rigidly enforce option if you can 
(?) and no resident of the no-license ter- -
ritory, is prevented from keeping himself 
-filled with liquor. He need not violate a 
,single law. 'He can order his fire-water 
sent to him, and' the law not only per
mits but demands of the common carriers 

~ It is hoped that a large delegation will' 
attend and' that God's riChest blessings may , 
follow., ' , , ' 

MRS. ROSA WILLIAMS, 
C orrespondi,,,g Secretary. 

New Auburn, ,Wis.' 

"Did you' ev;r' pause', and think· how 
many people there are" iri' t!te world who' 
probably ne~er heard of you ?" 

. , 

, ..... 
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. SABBATH REFORM 

I 

. Sabbath··keeping in the Home. 

, In Sabbath:-keeping as in everything else 
there is the true and the false. Much 

· tha't is called Sabbath-keeping is lacking in 
almost every essential element of that 
'vhi~h God would have his people know. 
. All, through . the Bible the Sabbath is 
pointed out as a day of jox and activity. 
vVhen Jesus ,vas chided for his healing 
\vork, and accused of breaking the Sabbath 
law., he said, -"·My Father worketh hither
to, and, I work.'" .At another time he 
justified. his course. by alluding to the fact 
that the priests 'vere busier on the Sabbath 
day than .on any other day of the seven. 
They '.'profane the sabbath," he said, and 
yet "are blameless." 

From this teaching of the Lord T esus we 
may learn much· that \vill be of ·value to 

. us in our home experiences. Certainly 
'. there is need of the inspired statement, ,tI 
. desired mercy, and not sacrifice." If it· 
,vas important that the Jewish people 
should grasp the thought of God as that 

.: th9ught had been expressed through the 
prophet, how much more important it is 
that' \ve upon whom the ends of the ,vorld 
have ~ome should dis'cover it, and accept it, 
and live it. 

. . ' . "I desired mercy, and not sacrifice.". 
,These" ,vords cqnvey the thought that In 

. the observance 'of the Sabbath \ve may put 
Dtoo' muc~ stress upon the *lea of resting 
-of doing nothing. ~fore than this. thev 
· sh6,v' that it is' possible,' in our effort t; 
keep the letter of the la\v, to leave out that 
element which is the real essence of all law

•..... ", keeping, the element .of mercy. The la,~ 
........ ··of the· Sabbath is but the Jaw of well~doing, 

the.' law of bringing gladness and sunshine 
to every place and to' every person that 
needs it. This, was what Jesus did. To 

· relieve the ox fallen into the ,pit, to satisfv 
the' needs of the hungry, and to ·heal the 
wounds and bruises of mankind,-such acts 

.- . won his divine approval. 
The ~aviour placed great emphasis upon 

the principle of doing well on the Sabbath 
'. ,day. And if we would introduce into OUf' 

, . 'homes and' families a' real relish and rev-

, ., 
" . 

··erence for. the Sabbath,'we, .m1.tstgive this' 
truth a practical indorsement. It is ,time 
that our children have an opportunity to 
enjoy earthly Sabbaths; for only' those who 
enjoy them here will know what it.is to en
joy them "over there." 

Children particularly love tope doing. . 
It has been my observation. that the in .. 

, activity of the Sabbath observance in many 
homes is the part which is .e~pecialli dis
tasteful to the little ones. To sit still and 
be q~iet because it is the Sabbath" is an 
announcement 'which carries\vith if a 'spirit 

· at antipodes with all that is pleasant. and 
good as the child views 'it.' He ,vants' 
something' to do, and this' want is one 

· \vhiCh is only normal, right, and best. God 
has ~ recognized this as rig~t; and years. ago 
he lnstructed parents so to plan for the Sab- . 
bath that the day.might.be filled 'with -those 
activities that \vould 'conduce t() symmetri- . 

· cal and substantial character-buil~ing •.. 
, Now it must not' be supposed that our 

chjldren, of themselves alone, ',vill be able 
to plan wisely' for the Sabbath day. If 
left to themselves, they '\vill .plan; but they , 
w~lI' many times plan . wrongly. The plan..; 
ning should be done by the, parents with 

'the children. . Just as far as possible, trai'n 
them to think, and thus: bring into their 
lives the power to discern the difference be
tween the' wrong and . the sacred, the holy 
and the common. How many ,tinles this 
would help us who are older; for, like 
Israel 'of old, \ve too often, in our haste and 
carelessness, "put no' difference behveen 
the holy and, profane." ' .. 

Whatever our plans, they should include,' 
in their fU,lfilment, bo~h parents and chil-' 
dren. . Let the parents stay . with theirchil-:
dren as far as is possible. Go with them 
to the Sabbath school an,d to church. Go, 
. not as detectives or spies; but as taking :part 
with them in all' that is good. The jour
ney to and from Sahbath school 'has been 
,the cause of the downfall of toany a child, 
and all because a. loving parent's -helping 
hand was not there to lead and hold. . 0 
brethren . and sisters! let us all take heed . 
to this, feature of the Sabbath day, and keep 
our children with us. . .' . 

The idea that some one else can·bear 
the parent's responsibility is fast obtaining 
nowadays, and is working much,' harm. 
The, t~cketof child life is non-tra.nsferapJe. 
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. God has given the ,children to their parent~, and the First Seventh~day Baptist· Church .. 

. and' of· them. he will require an account. near Shiloh be two churches, each having~ 
.All 'through the more tender years th~ par-' its own discipline and ,the members having " . -', 
ent stands! in the place of. G6d,and it is liberty to assemble at either place for wor-' 
his duty to see that the child-gift is placed . ship as may be most convenient or profit-
upon! the. altar and kept there for him., able' to them. . , 

'. The' whole Sabbath day should be pro- . The names of those l1}aking the request . 
vided for in- a wise way. This will em- are as follows: 
brace something more than going to Sab-' John Kelly 
bath school and meeting. To' spend the James Ayars 
day 'in ·the ideal way, fOllO\V the tnethods Jacob Ayars 

, of' the Lord., Jesus.' . His' Sabbaths, \vere Thom;ts Bennett 
spent in doing for others,-in visiting and Daniel Campbell . 
laboring for the sick and sinful. This ,vas Mose-s Crosley' ' 
the secr.et .of his divine success. He spent Aaron Ayars 

Abigal Campbell 
Catherine Crosley 
Prudence Ayars 
Kezia kyars 
Phebe Ayars . 
Patience Ayars 

.. 

no time idly; nor, what would be worse than', Joshua Ayars Jr. 
idly; in, en~ertaining himself. When .chil- Alvin Ayars 
dreo' and youth have before them a definite Jonathan' Wood' 

. Catherine Campbell 

. Tamar.Ayars 
Hannah Bacon 
Edith Ayars 

" purpose to help an<:l comfort others, there Ephraim Bee 
is brought into' the Sabbath hours' that Elias Ayars' 
which takes away' from them' all tedious;.. Abigal Ayars 

Amy Ayars 
'Abigal Davis 
Rebecca Ayars . 

ness' and dulness . and unlov.eliness. The' 
day is filled with active citities from earliest 
morn till setting sun. Miss'io~s of mercy 
\vith angel wings waft over, the hearts of 
all a divine influence~ and alLunconsciously 
the day has flo,vn, .leaving behind- a. trail 

. of bright memories, and glad, recollections. 
-C. L.Ta:ylor, i1~. ~evie'lu a·1Zd 'R erald. 

Historic' Records of the Marlboro Church. 

Read at the celebration of its one hundredth 
anniversary,' }.;f ay, ~91 I, and published 
by. vote of the church . 

February 25~' I8IL-We whose, names 
are here underwritten do certify that we . 

To all whom it may' cqncem: This is t.o ' 
certify that this request has been agreed 
to withoutobje~tionsby;the, Fitst Seventh- .' 
day Baptist (hurch met in conference at;" 

'the meeting--house' near Shiloh in March 
and April last ,agreeable' to' the minut¢s 
thereof, and those members that have sign
ed the'ir names above dismissed from fsaid 
ch~rch for, the purpo?e above mentioned. 
SigneQ by the .order· and in, behalf,of said 
church by J acob\Vest; church· elerk, May 
5, 1811. " " -

First ,conference," May 5, 18,1 I.-The 
brethren and sisters\vho \vere. dismissed' 
from the . First . Seventh-day Baptist Church 
near Shiloh for-. the p'urpo§e of constitut
ing a Seventh-day. Baptist church in the" 
county of Salem, West Jersey" being met. 
together according" to . appointment\ and ' 
after prayer by Brother· Jacob. Ayars, pro-' 
ceeded, to business and ch.ose Brother 
Jacob ,Ayars moderator, and Brother ,Eph
raitn Bee ele,rk, for the .~ay. './ 
. First thing [ment.ioned 1 ,vas [to know] 
whether they, the persons present, ,vere de- . 
sirous to- proceed .according to the above 
disinission [or no]. . It was carried in' the 
affirmative unanimously ~ , 

, desire . that ,a separation may' be granted 
by the~eventh-day . Baptist 'Church near' 
Shiloh according to the' request of James 
Ayars as' recorded .on . the church minutes 
th~ 27tQday of January last, that is in love 
and . agreement and also' agreeable, to an 
act .of the church passed ,the 24th lof F~b
ruary.· And the reas'o.n ~hy we wi-s4 it 
is for the accommodation of our, brethren 
and the 'glory of : God if our hearts deceive 
us· not. Also we. wish to have a place 
erected forw~rship 'in the county of Salem, 
Upper Alloways . Creek Township, and at . 
said. place to be no liberty for any 'order of 
'preachers but the Seventh-day Baptist at' 
the usua.l hours of worship when there are 
any ofJhem to' Carry on the services, nor 
statedly :at any: time; and that this church . 

Secondly,it' was moved that some one . 
alnong us ,should be appointed to draw. up 
a coniessionof. faith~ and it was agreed that, 
Brothers Jacob Ayars,' Joshua Ayars and < • 

Ephraim Bee dra\v 'the sa~e and have it 
. . 
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ready· for examination on this day two 
weeks, being the nineteenth day of this 
present month~, 

Thirdly, it was proposed on ,vhat day 
and time. of day and at what place to hold 
meeting for the ,vorship of Almighty God, 

. and,~ it was agreed upon to be·Qn the sev
. ", enth day of the' week which ,ve 'Believe is 

the Lord's Sabbath, at the hour of half an 
hour after ten o'clock in the ·forenoon at 

• I • 

-the 40me of Aaron Ayars for the present, 
and the service of said meeting to be car-
ried on by B'rother Jacob Ayars ,vho has had 
liberty to improve in public from the First 
Seventh-day Baptist Church in Cohansey 
for better than four years. . 

The f9urth thing proposed was ,vhether 
-'or not ,veshould receive members of our 
o,vn order . without a dismission from the 
sister_ church to. which they belong, and it
is agr~ed not to receive them in. full until. 
they .receive a regular dismission or a'let
ter of recommendation. 

Fifth thing proposed -,vas to appoint per
sons to- raise the singing tunes in the above 
. said meeting, . and Daniel Campbell and 
Elias Ayars are unanimously chosen .. _ This 
conference 'adjourned till first div""of the 
,veek, which is the nineteenth da~ of this 
present month, to meet at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon' at the house of Brother Jacob_ 
Aya!s. . 

Seco~d conference, lVlay 19, 1811 [rec
ords partly lost J.-After prayer by Brother 
Joshua Ayars the connection shows that 
,they called Brother Jacob Ayars as pastor 
and he accepted the call. 

Third .conference, June 2, 18!I.-The 
brothers and sisters -met according to ad-. 
journment, ~nd after prayer by' Brother 
James Ayars· did proceed to business. 
Thomas Bennett ,vas chosen moderator, 

. _. and Ephraim Bee clerk. Ephraim 'Bee pre
sented ~ confession of faith before agreed 
upon, with such alterations as the said- Bee 

. thought reasonable, and being left t6 ·the 
church they did, by a majority of votes, 
agree that the first confession of faith 
should be adopted. And Ephraim Bee ,vas 
appointed to draw the said confession over 

1· again by reading the express words' of the 
~.. Scripture text therein contained. At the' 

movement, of 'Brother Jacob Ayars it was 
. agreed upon by the church that a. council 

of three members should be chosen -to set
tle disturbances . that should arise in . said 
church and said three men shall be -left to 
settle· all private disturbances. and all pub
lic disturbances. They were to be elected 
for the term of one year. 

A confession of faith is as follows: 
We whose names are hereunto Affixed have thought 

well to join together To Constitute a Seven Day Bap
tist Church - in the County of Salem agreeable to our 
Dismission from the first Church near Shilohtown in 
Cohansey, and this will be the Second Seven Day Hap
tist Church in the Western Division 'of New Jersey, 
And In order for the same we Do Agree upon the fol
lowing Articles of our faith-& first \Ve .Believe that 
unto us there is but one God; according to the first of 
Correntians 8C, 6v. which Saith, But to us there is but 
one God, the Father of Whom are all things, and we 
in him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all 
things and we by him; & the first of tim 2C.· sv. which 
saith, for there is one God, and one mediator ·.Between 
God and man, the man Christ Jesus-2tim 3C 16v. 
which . saith all Scriptures is given by Inspiration. of 
God; and is profitable for Doctrin, for Reproof, for 

. Correction for Instruction in Riteous \Vays: 2 Peter 
IC. 21V. Reads thus) for the Prop,hecy Came not in 
old time by the. will of man but Holy' men of God 
Spake as they were moaved by the holy Ghost. John 
14C. 26v.-\Vhich Reads thus:) for the Comforter 
which is the holy Ghost whom the father will Send in 
my name, he Shall teach you all things" and .Bring all 
things to your remembrance, whatsoever I hav~' said 
unto you . . 

21y we Believe. that all Scriptures of the old. and . 
new testament given by Inspiration of the spirit 'of 
God is the 'Vord of Gqdaccording to 2 Peter I C. 
19&20 V. which Reads thus-we have also a more Sure 
word of Prophecy whereunto ye Do well that ye take 
heed as unto a Lite that Shineth in a Dark place, 
unteil the Day dawn and the Day' Star Arise in ,your 
Harts 20V. Knowing this first that no Prophecy of the 
Scriptures' is of any Private Intarperation 2tim 3C 
16v. Which Saith as above- . 

3ly . we Believe that the ten Commandments were Rote 
on two tables of Stone by the Fingure of God and 
Continues to be the Rule of Riteousness unto all men 

_ according to mat. sc.. 17:IS:19\1S. Which Saith think 
not that I am Come to Destroy the Law or the Pro
fits; I am not Come to Destr9Y but f1,1llfi11 Verse· IS
for Verily I Say unto you till heaven and Earth Pass, 
one jot or one tittle shall In ,no wise pass from the 
Law, t,ill all be fulfilled. Verse Ig--Whosoever therefore 
shall Break one of these Least Commandments, and 
Shall teach men so, he Shall be Called the.. Least in 
the kingdom of Heaven: But Whosoever Shall do and 

, teach them the Same Shall be Called Great in the king
domof heaven-James 2C. 10V. & IC 2SV. which 
Saith, for whosoever Shall keep the whole Law: and 
yet offend in one point he is Guilty 'of aU) IC. 2SV~ which 
Saith,. But whosoever Looketh into the perfect Law of 
Liberty, and Continueth thereiri he Being not a forgit
full hearer, but a Doer of the Work this man Shall be 
'Blessed in his Deed. ' 

4ly we Believe the Six princibles Recorded Heb. 6C. 
1 :2V .to be the 'rule of faith & practice which saith' 
therefore Leaving the princibles of the Doctrin of Christ, 
Let us. go on unto Perfection, not Laying again the 
fo!mdatlOn of Repentance from Dead works, and of 
faIth, towards. God 2V. of the Doctrin of .Baptisms and 
of Laying on of hands, and of Resurrection Of the 
Dead, and of Etarnal Judgment-

Sly We believe that the Lords Supoer ought· to be 
Administered and' Received In all Christian Churches
according to Luke 22' C. 19 & 20vs.and 'he took Bread 
and gave thanks, and Brake it· and Gave. unto them, 
Saying this is my Body which is Given for you this 
Do in ,Remembrance of me. 20 V. Likewise als~ the 
Cup, after Supper-Saying this Cup is the New tes-
tament in my Blood which is Shed for you. . 

61y We Believe that all Christian Churches ought to 
have Sum among them appointed. to Serve the Church 
in their Differant Stations According to acts the 6C. 
3v.-Which saith wherefore Brethren Look ye' out 
among you Seven. men of honest Report full of the 
ho)y Gh<?st and Wisdom, whom y;e may Appoint over 
thIS BUSIness Eph. 4C. II&I2v-ltlm 3C. 2 to 7v.-titus 
I ~ 7·8 & 9vs-act~ 20C. 28v-I '. peter 5(;. 1:2 :3vs-
Itlm' SC. 17v.-to be expressed. . .' 
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7]Y' We Believe that all Persons thus Believing After 
baving made known their faith in Christ as being the 
Son of God ought to be Baptised in Water by Plunging 

,or Diping under water according to mark I C 4&SV
_ John did B~tise in the . Wilderness, and Preach the 
, . 'TBaptism of Repintance for the Remission of Sins~sv 

and there went out unto him all the Land of Judah, 
'and they of' Jerusalem, and where all Baptised of him 
in the River of Jordan Confessing their Sins. & acts'· 
2C. 38v. then peter Said unto them Repent and be Bap
tised Everyone of you In the name of Jesus Christ, 
for the Remission .of Sins, and ye Shall Receive the . 
Gift of the Holy Ghost. & acts SC. 36&37VS. and as they 
went on their way they Came unto a Certain water & 
t,he eunuch said See here is water What Doth hinder 
me to be "Baptised. . 37V. and Philip Said if thou Be
lievest with all thine hart thou mayest; and he an~ 
swered and Said I Believe that Jesus Christ. is the 
Son of 'God &. Rom 6C. 3&4 vs. know. ye not that So 
many of us as where Baptised into Christ Jesus Where 
Baptised into his Death. & 4V. therefore we are Buryed 
with him by Baptism Unto Death, that Like as Christ 
was Raised up from the Dead by the Glory of the 
father: Even So we also shall live in newness' of Life: 
& Collo 2C. 12V. Buried with him in Baptism wherein 
also ye are Risen with him through the faith, of the 
opperation of God, Who hath Raised him from the Dead 

Sly We Believe that a Company of' Sincear Persons' 
thus joined together may truly be Said to be the 
Church of Christ. Acts 2C. 41 &42 vs.-then they that 
Gladly Received his Word where Baptised, 'and the 
Same Day there were added unto them about three 
thousand Souls. 42V. and they Continued Stedfast in 
the Apostles Doctrin and Fellowship; and In Breaking 
of Bread, and in, Prayer-Believing that God is no 
Respecter of Persons According to acts 10C. 34&35 vs. >. 

which Saith thus) then Peter opened his mouth, and 
Said: of a truith I perceive that God is no Respecter 
of 'Persons-v3S but in Every, nation he that feareth 
him and Worketh Riteousness is Accepted with him 

91y. We Give up our Selves first unto the Lord and 
oneanother to be Guided and Governed by oneanother 
according .to the Word of God. mat IS CIS:16&I7 v's . 
'Vhich saith moreover if thy Brother Shall trespass 
against the go and tell him his fault between thee and 
him Alone: if he Shall hear thee, thou hast Gained thy 
Brother,V 16 But if he will not hear thee, then take 
with thee one or two more, that in the mouth of two 
or three witnesses Eyery \Vord may be Established 17V. 
and if he Shall negrect to hear them: teU it Unto the 
Church: but if he neglect tol hear the Church; Let him 
be unto thee as a heathen man and a Publican-2Corr. 
se. Sv. and this they, did Not as we hoped; .Hut. first. 

. gave their own selves unto the Lord and unto Us by 
",the will of God- & ColI. 2C. 19V. and ,not holding 
the .head. fr?m which a!l.the Body by J~ints and Bands, 
havmg NUrlshment, mlmstered and kmt together, In
creseth with the Increas of God & Psalms 133C. 1&2 vS. 
Behold how Good and how Pleasant it is for Brethren 
to Dwell -together in unitY~2v. it is like the Precious 
ointment on the head that Run' Down upon the 'Beard;' 
Even 'Aaron's Beard that went Down to the ;.,Skirts of 
his Garments the 3 verse to be taken in-Which iSaith. 
as the dew of hermon and as the dew that descended 
upon the mountains of zion for there the lord Com
manded the blessing, even life for evermore - ' 

,After a serious. con~ideration these were' 
approved of, ancr Ephraim Bee was ap
pointed;, . to. record, the. same in our first' 
church book . ,vith all the proceedings until 
this day. f ' 

gelist preacher, arid one of the deacons of . 
the Shiloh Church, to' know whether they 
would be free ~o assist 'in . ordaining Jacob 
Ayars as anevangelisf elder: and minister 
of the Word, and Brothers Joshua Ayars 
and James Ayars were unanimously chosen,' 
and to make report of' the ,same ,to the 
riextconference. This' . conference '"ad· 
jo~rned' .,until' the first _ of the week in 
A ugust next to meet . ~t the' house of 
Brother Jacob _ Ayars', .at2 'o'clock in the 
afternoon on said day .. 

Fifth. conference met' on . the 'fourth day, 
of Augu.st: ~ James Ayars,' Josbua Ayars 
and Ephraim . Bee made' report that they 
had appointed two places for building a 
meeting-house. ' The one is' in the south
east corner of lIicajah Ayars' cornfield, the. 
other in the" woods joini~g' the .south~_e$t. 
corner of James Ayars'homestead planta
t-ion, both of ,vhich are on the nortli: side 
of a public road leading -from Logto,vn to 
Sportstown. " 

I t w~s "moved the house should be hventy 
, feet \vide, thirty feet 'ong; and hvo stories 
high, fitted for a gallery. . Brothers Jam~s 
Ayars and Joshua Ayars· made a repOrt' 
-that they had consulted John Davis, the 
above evangelist preacher, and one· of the 
deacons of the church ,at Shiloh at their 
conference respecting ,the above ordination 
and Brothers James and Joshua Ayars were 
appointed as 'before to go, and receive their 
answer. Con~erence .. adjourned till tbe " 
eighteenth of the present month, to meet at , 
the house ·of Brother' Jacob. Ayars' at 2 

o'clock p. m. 
d ' • 

. Fourth-conference met according to ad
journment and after prayer being made did 
proceed to appoint Brothers James Ayars, 
Joshua Ayars and Ephraim Bee· to choose 
and appoint tWQ spots of ground to build 
a meeting.;.house on, and to have a grave
yard; a':1d they were requested to make re
port to the' next conference. If was 
thought prop'er \ithat somebody should be 
app~inted to consult John Davis, an evan- . 

Sixth conference, August' 18.-. liet ac
cording to adjournment, and' after prayer 
by Brother Jacob Ayars did choose Brother· 
J acgb Ayars' moderator and . Epbrairit Bee: 
clerk, and proceeded to. businesS". i\fter 
consulting on' some necessary points under 
consideration a loving ,letter from our sister 
church in RhQrle Island. 'vas read ,vhich 
concerned us in our opinion that in early. 
. da y,s under the· Christian . era one elder 
ordained . another. ' 

Seventh conference, September I.-Met 
pursuant'to adjournhtent.- and after prayer .' 
by Brother Thomas Bennett chose Brother 
Elias Ayars moderator and 'Daniel 'Camp
bell. clerk. Broth.ers· James and Joshua 

~ • Q 

.' 

. ..:.' 
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. ' A ~ars reported that they ~ccording' to ap
pOIntment had received an answer from the 

. . ,church at Shiloh, and that the before men
tioned evangelist and deacon were free to 
assist each other in the ordination . of 
Brother Jacob Ayars as an evangelist elder, 

, which Is. expected to' be attended to the 
next Sabbath. ' 

. ~Tis agreed that if Elder McLafferty or 
. ' .Brother Wooden. from Piscatawav should 

attend the,. ye.arly. meeting at Shiloh, th.ey 
. ~hot1ld be'1nvIted to preach among us dur
'. lng ~he meetings. 'Tis agreed that next 
. Sab~ath. be .appointed as a. day of . fasting 
and prayer, In consequence of the expected 
ordinatio~. 'Tis moved and left for con

. sideration that' some be appointed among 
us as'. deacons, 'and Brothers Joshua 

. Charles and ,Aaron Ayars are no~inated: 
'T~s agreed' ~hat Daniel Campbell be ap
pOInted to \vnte a letter to send to the Gen
eral Conference at Hopkinton, R. 1., and 
haveJit ready for inspection tomorroweven
ing. Adjourned to the first day in: Oc-' 
tober, . to meet at this place at 2 o'clock 
p. m. . 

set the tone. After some conversation 
thereon,' agreed' to continue as,' it was . 

~1ay 30,. 1813.-.. Mov.ed for. singing- . 
school at thIS house for improvement, to 

• be opened by reading and prayer and close 
. in the same manner once hi' tWo weeks. 
1Vloved that three be chosen to attend said 
school to keep order. Chose Elder Jacob 
Ayars, Joshua Ayars and Samuel Davis; 
de~cons, to attend these' for that"purpose, 
saId school to begin at 4 o'clock in the: af-
ternoon ~nd break up at 6 o'clock. . 
, August 1.-' Elder Jacob .. Ayars' brother, 
~ark Ayars, to have the rule 9f giving 
lIberty to preachers not of our order iii. 
this meeting~house.' . . , 

All:gust 7, 1814.-Brother.' Jacob West 
,and Phineas 'Ayars came as messengers 
fr0!ll Sh}}ohC}:lurch pre~enting a writing. 

·entttled A Summary VIew of the' Prin
ciples of the Christian Religion," expound
ed by way of. questions with answers' in 
the words of the Sacred Scriptures for the 
instru~tion of ,youth, requesting, our 'ap
probatIon for the encouragement of print-
Ing the same, which was granted. '.' .' 

. ~ighth conference.-1Vlet o~ the day ap-. December 3, 18J5.-. It :~was. moved, for a 
poInted, but contrary to our appointment yearly 'meeting, to be attend~d to once in, 
\ve met at·· the house of Brother James two years' at our ineeting-house in Salem 
Ayars and after prayer by Brother Jacob County,. West Ne\v Jersey, a.nd after some 

. ' ,Ayars chose ,Brother Mos'es Crosley mod- conversation thereon it was agreed thereto 
· erator .and ,D~niel Campbell clerk and pro- by a majority of the members present. . . 
· c~eded to ~uslness. . The expected ordina- June, 2, 1822.-. A table-cloth; two'towels 
t!on not beIng attended to at the appointed and a case for the use of the chur'ch at 

·Jlme \vas therefore attended to at Shiloh· the co~munion,broughtforward ,by Dea: 
ft .the annual-meeting, September 29, 18tl.· con' PhIneas Ayars as .apresent to the-said. 
TIS moved. and agreed .that··James Camp- ch~rch by SistersAbigalandP~ebe 'Ayars, 

. bell. and Ehas Ayars be appointed to draw prIce $1.60, and the said articles to bernark
'a bIll of the house and have it readv' for ed thus-Salem Church 
.inspection at the next conference.. . ., _. June 12, ·18~5.-Appoi~t~d Sister Patience 

Ja,~uary 19,' 1812.-It was moved and Ayars to sweep a~d cleanse the' meeting.:. 
unanImously agreed upon that 've should house u'ntilnext June conference for ,$2.00. 
choose a -pl~ce to build a meeting-house Voted. that each member of. this church 
upon by castIng 10'ts \vhich we did, and the' .pay' a tax Jor the:purpose of defraying the 
lot fell for the piece of ground in . the expenses of the churc.h.: twelye and a half 
southeast corner of :Nlicajah Ayars' field .cents for each man and six and 'a quarter 
and a 'g~neral, satisfaction took place and cents for each woman, to be paid on or· 

· was. manIfested ~y. all the attending breth- before next June conference .. ' -. . . 
reno [The. meettng~house was builtin the August 7, 1825.-Voted· that the elders 
latter part of the year 1812.]' .. ·?f .this church have the privilegeofinvit
'.. F~bruary, 7, 1813~-'Tis agreed that com- Ing. any preacher that is in go04 standing in 
!Dun~?n be ·attended to the fourth Sabbath theIr own church· to preach inthis meeting-
'In IthlS month at lhe· new- meeting-house at house occasionally at the usual' hour of . 

... half past 10 o'clock a. m. worship. . ". . .' 
'May 2.-Moved that some be chosen to ,u,ne I, I828.-SisterPatieriC;e Ayars was 
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appointed to· sweep' and, cleanse the meet- to:be attended' to at ,'the Horse Brancb .. · 
lng-house.. ·'For the year 1827 for neglect schoolhouse until the meeting-house is re-
of 'washing the meeting-house one tim~ it paired so ~s to holdmeetiJ;lgs. in. '.' 
"vas left to the, women to decide on how June 3, 1838.~Voted· that -' the ,church 
much deduction should be made' for, the were willing that . a te~perance 'me¢tiitg 
same, and they, agreed tl1at . the dedt~ction might be held in 'this meeting-house. ,-
De one dollar for every neglect so neglect- October 7,. I838.-Appointed . Brother 
ed both heretofore and hereafter. Alexander C. Heritage to get candles for .' 

September 21~' I828.-Voted that the the use of 'the· meetings at the meeting~' 
seventy-one· cents which our church 'was house and bring . in .. his·: account for .th.e 

. taxed with at.last General Conference in 
'1827 be paid out, of the- church tax. . sa~:~~mber' 16, 1838.-'. A request handed 

June 7, 1829.-.. V oted'-' that'; the . tax be forwards' to the, church _ in .r.egafd to making 
doubled on each member, ,\vhich is twenty- -
five cents for each man and twelv~ and a up a dona,tion for the purpose of encourag- .' 
half cents for each woman for one year. ing in sending' a missionary amongst the , 
Sister!" ,:i;>atience Ayars, Tamar: Ayars and Jews, and it was agreed to·and appointed.· . 
Eunice Moore agreed· to. sweep and sand Dorris A. 'Davis treasurer to receive the do
the tlooreverylwo .. week for a ye~r free nations and sepd them on -for that purpose. 

. gratis.' . . . ' FebruarY·3, 1839..-, V oted to consult our 
, November :1, 1835.-' 'Voted"that Thomas 'sister ch~rchat Shiloh,' by letter, to know' 
Bennett employ Mr. Miller of Canton twice their minds, whether they were \villing- to' 
a month for a while. have at joint communion with us, and ap- .. 

Juiy 3, 1836.-' .. The' business in tegard pOInted Dr. Jacob Morton to write the 
,to moving. the meeting-house was moved by same and appointed Elder David Oawson' 
Brother Robbins Ayars to the church for and; Brother ~lias Ayars 'as a .committee '. 
consideration, and after some. conversation with the, Doctor to' lay, it before the church 
thereon, . laid it over until: the first First- at'f>Shiloh at their 'next ·conference. 
day in September next. April 7, 1839·-Committee. appointed tO I 

September 4, 1836.-The business in re- consult the Shiloh Chu'rchin regard to .the' .
gardtomoving the' meeting-house which joint cOiilmunion reported that th~y ac¢ept
was laid over on our last conference was ed our request and agreed to adjourn their 
taken up. and. __ after some conversation meeting on the account of the s~m~, but' 
thereon voted that we consult our mother leave their door open for' those who wish 

. church atSliilohin reg~rd to the same, and , to meet to carry, on meetings by pray~r ot 
appointed .' the clerk. to consult, the afore- otherwise. 
said church~ in regard to the same. . The ,first association of the Ne,v J~rsey, 

. November 6, 1836.-' The messenger sent churches met with the Sale,m Church the 
reported that the church at Shiloh is willing Fifth-day before . .the fourth Sabbath in 
for us to move,'our meeting-house if \Ve ~1ay, 1~41.. ~. 
thi.nk 'proper..Voted to get an acre of . ~Iay 12,1844.-Resolved that this church.} .' 
ground 'of Samuel ·Davis' children' at the 4ereafterbe.called the -~{ar1boro Church .. ':i '. 
crossrqads\, near the' county line.. February, I849.-A meeting was called 
, .March,· 5, 1837 .-' ~ Robbins Ayars, \vho of the church and congregation to meet OD' 

. \vas appointed to. see to. getting of the. the fourth of ~{arch' next· to take in con~ 
aforesaid piece of grounld, handed forwards sideration the building of 'a new'meeting-' 
to the churclJ. a few lines in· regard to the house.. '. 
aforesaid piece.· 'of . ground with the names The present church building ,vas erected . 
of. thel1eirs ' signed thereto, showing that in the year 1854. . ,William Cook, a First
they. were willing to give' the sa'id ground day man, gave the stone for' the basement 
for ,that purpose. ..\ of the church. The' stone ,vas quarried' 
. Ap'ri12,' 1837.~Voted that we agree to and hauled by the members of the church. 
the.' removal of the meeting-house as pro-.. .Th~ basement was used to hold all meet.. ; 
posed. . '. ....',' ings in until ~{ay, I86I~ The room_ we are .' 

June '4,. 1837~~Voted for public worship now assembled in \vas ",dedicated the sec- . 

\ 
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'ond' Sixth-day in 'May, 1861. This ,vas 
,the tenth day of May. February 3, 1895, 
a legacy of about $600.00 was left the 
church by Miss Anna Davis. This money 
'vas, used in buying a piece of land and re
building a' small house, for a parsonage. In 
'May; '-I8g6, the church bought three-fourths 

" of an acre of 'land, with a small house on 
it for $200. The same year a front ,vas 

- built on, to the house. We now have an 
eight-room house, a convenient barn and 
other outbuildings. It was accomplished 

- largely by: the untiring effort and sel£-sac-' 
rifice of G .. H. F.Randolph ,vhile he 'vas' 
pastor of the church. " , 

,The names of the pastors who have serv
ed'the church: 
Jacob Ayars, ...... 18II-1838, 27 years~ , 
pavid Oawson, . . ..... 1839-1857, 19 ", 

, Phineas S. Crandflll, ...... 1857-1858, I " 
Geo. R~ Wheeler; , ' ...... 1858-1862, 4 " 
Walter B. Gillette, ' ... ' ... ' 1863-1867, 4 " 
Jos. W. ~Iortori, ...... 1869-1871; 2 " 
Lewis F. Randolph, ...... 1873-1876, 3 ," 
O. D. ,\Villiams, ...... 1882-1884, 171" 
Jos. C. Bowen, ...... 1887-1895. 8 " 

~, G., H~ F. Randolph, ...... 1895-1899, 3%" 
L. D. Burdick, ...... 1899-1902, 3 " 
N .. ~I., ~lills, . . . . .. 1902-1904, 171" 
SamuelP., \Vheeler, ...... 1904-1909, 4~" 

, ,~Irs., ~IinnieG. Churchward, 1909-

There have beeQ short intervals between 
pastors at different times, ,vhich have been 
filled by Shiloh' pastors and neighboring 

, ',', ministers and also by the deacons~ Joseph, 
C. Bowen and John G. Hummel. 

Deacons of the church: 
, ,Samuel Davis, 'received by letter from Shiloh 

'Church, ~Iay 2, 1813. , 
'Joshua Ayars, ordained :May 30, 1818. 
Alvin Ayars,' "August 24, 1822. 
Phineas Ayars, "~ray 26. 1821. 
Lara Ayars, "February 26, 18~5., 

, Mark Moore, ,,- February 26, 1825 .. 
John. Robbins~ , ;, November 22, 1828.' 

, Alexander C. Heritage, " December 4, 1842. 
, , 'E. A., Crosley, ~ '" August 6, 1848. 

, L D. Titsworth~ ", August' 6, 1848. 
Jos. C. 'Bowen, "November 7, 1857. 

'John G. Hummel, " November '7, 1857. 
R. P. Jones, "September 18, 1886. 

- 'H. L.Davis,· "July' 21, 1888. 

Deacon Samuel Davis \vas ordained as' 
an evangelist elder, October 22: 1817. 

, Joseph C~ Bowen was ordained a Chris
tiall minister, February' 16, 1887. 

Wilburt Davis, whose boyhood and youth 
.' _ were spent here and who attended school 

in Alfred, was ordained asa ministet":'pf, 
the Gospel in 1907. 

The early records show thatma~y \vere 
given liberty' to improve or speak in pub-
lic under' the direction of the church. , 

The early records also sho\v that from 
time to time rule:s were' adopted for gov
ernment and, discipline of the church, and " 
in the majority of cases where persons' ,had, 
disobeyed the rules they came before the 
church; made, acknowledgment and, were 
reinstated. 

Attention! Clerks! 

Not every letter bearing a United StaJes 
one cent stamp upon the upper right hand 
corner is' of sufficient importance to' de

'mand much attention. But ,vhen a letter 
bears two stamps one ot which_ is, 

"S. 'D. B.General Conference" 
, Westerly, .' R." t.," 

upon the upper left hand 'corner of- en- ' 
velope, it should be Opened and careful,y 
studied. "' ,In all probability it is a letter 
containing ,the. report blank which the .cor
responding secretary of the 'Gei1~ral Con-. 
ference is sending out at this -time. 

Please turn to. page, 30 of the 1909 Year 
Book, and tQpage '32' of the Year Book lfor 
1910, for important suggestions in making' 
out your' report. Let' me :thank you in ad- ' 
vance, for your,"hearty cooperation' in get-

'ting out a faithful report this year,. ~s I 
-have" been und~r; greafobligations in former 
years for: your valuable aid: ' ' . 

, T.r VAN HORN, 
. ,': Correspo1tding Secretary. 

Albion;' Wis., D ' 

.' jitne7,',191 I. ' 

Correction., 

An article last week under'!1issions aod 
credited t()Secretary Saunders '~hould have' 
been credited to John II. Austinr ' :By ac
cident the name ,of the writerw'asomitted 
from the manuscript, sent ,the SABBATH 
RECORDER. " '.' " ' 

Augustine says~ "The confession' of, evil 
works ,is the first beginning of, good 
,works." It is certaih proof of a' great 
victory over th~ self-life. A gerierousac
knowledgment, unreserved, and unattend
ed by,' any attempt to explaiQ, is a ,heroic 
thing and marks the individual_as' "every 
inch a man."-Presbyterian of the South.' 

," 
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'WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS. 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

Then gently scan your' f~IIow man, 
Still, gentler, sister woman !~, " 
Tho' they may gan'g a kennm wrang, 
To step aside is human. -Burns. 

Our mouths were never patterned, 
With the corners drooping down, 

, No more were we created 
, - To just be hanging 'round; 

Then let's be up and doing, 
" ,Keep a h,ustling all the w~i1e 
And cheer our fellow travelers, 

,With now and then a smile. . 
. ' -' ,Rube Wight. 

" " , 

,·~1rs. Van Horn'~,paper, prepar~d.for the 
\voman's ho~r of the Ea.'stern' Association, 
is published this week~Youwill, reme~~ 
ber that Doctor Gardiner- \vrote of thIS 
most admirable paper 'in his "Notes FPOm 
Eastern Associatio'n," and \ve have been 
,vatching "for It. After yop' :have read it" 
call the attention 'of y()ur ,neighbor to it. ' 

The treasurer of the Woman' s Board has 
been gratified at receiving several letters 
,vithgifts for Miss West's salary. One of 
these letters from an isolated, member' of 
our' circle she wishes' to share \vith the 
readers:! of this. departnlent. Isn't it a good 
letter? Read it and then tell us \vhat 
you -are doing. 

Our Italian 'Mission' ,in' New York. 

"HARRIET B. VAN HORN. ~ 

,Our ~ecretary has ~sk~d' me to 'write 
co.nce, rning "tpe·J ~a, Han l\1~s~ion c_onnect~d 
WIth your church, Its formatIon, and every~ 
.' . . d h 11\ - I d' fi d tJ"Uilg . aQout It,'an w ,at your ales n 

The Italians directly connected with. this 
mission live. in the crowded East Side tene
ments of. N e\~ York, where ~ther Christian 
peoples hav,e, missions" but' where' there is 
opportunity> for many times the amo.unt of 
work which is being undertaken at present .. , " 
These' people find it difflcult to obtain work . 
where they can keep the, Sabb~th, and some 
of you know what that problem is for edu
cated Americans; so just'fhink what it 
means to' ignorant, t1ns~illed foreigners, 
who have, no ','pull" with any employer. 

" Yet they ha~e' children' to' be fed and 
clothed, and, money they must have. ,Yes, ' 
they are Italians, but they are God's chil
dren, if their .garments :are sometimes soil-
,ed. They are energetic. Sometimes, to 

, 'be sure, their, energy incites, them to a too 
-frequent use of' the stile#o,but the spirit, 

, , or' the mind, of Christ in them would make 
them clean and kind~ _ 

Mr. Antonio Savarese, the leader in this 
Italian movement and pastor of the First 
Italian Seventh-day Baptist Church of New' 

. York City, is arnan just past' middle age, 
\vho ·is quite well educated in his o,vJ} 
langu~ge,; but who sti~l has very little com
mand of English, especially for written 
,vords. He ,was, in bis own country, a, 
teacher in a gymnasium, not in the sense,. 
in which we use the ,word; but as nearly 
-as I can uriderstand hini, he instructed boys' 
in a preparatory way .for academic or col-, 
lege work ;he ,vas also a printer by trade. 
Mr. Savarese'-was converted in the home
land by Methodist, Christians, but having 
learned, frol1lhis Bible 'that bapti~m me~nt 
immersion, he went to a Baptist mission 
and applied for baptisJ11. ' This r~uest was 
declined, I ~uppose for the -reason that he" 
was u'nwilling to identify himself with the 
Baptist people. He went to another town 
and requested the same ceremony but w~s 
denie"d. Then he came to America, about 

to do for it." Mrs: Secretary, I fear you made 
one mistake in the wording of your request.' 
This .mission is connected npt with the N e,v 
York City Church alone" but_ is a mission 
given into the hands of the Seventh-day 

eight or nine years' ago. 'He must have 
joined the Baptist~""vhen he arrived -.n" -
N ew York City, though' I did nQt ask. him 
from \vhoinhe received, baptism; but at 
aIr events he \vas ,vorking among the Ital;.. 
ians on the, East Side under the, direction 
of the Baptists, when one day as he .came 
down the' stairs {roman elevated train he., 

, wa-s attracted by 'a sign of ,mission head;.. " 
quarters in an old store at the foot of. 
the' stairs~ He stepped, in and there listen-

Baptist Denomination, and what is 'more, it 
is an 'important work and 1 believe it will 
be a fruitful work., ' 

-./ , 
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ed for th~ first time to the truth in regard by those from First-day missions near by .. 
to'- the Sabbath. He went home and after .After a change into another store it was 
a month of calreful Bible study he and his found advisable to hunt some church build .. 
wife were convinced that· they had not been ing where stronger doors and civil author .. 
keeping the true ~abbath and they resolved' ity would better protect the worshipers. 
to change their "course. So he ,vent back This they have found in the Dutch Evan
to the Seventh-day Adventist mission and gelical church on East 112th Street. .' 
applied for work as an evangelist amorig :NIr. Savarese is a busy.' man, holding 
them; this -was granted him and he con- services at two places on, Sabh3:th: i~ the 

· tinued in the work for some time. He also morning atvViIliamsburg Bridge and, in the 
wrote some short articles for the Adventist afternoon at the Dutch church~, . .On Sun- < 

pape~-" not, as he explained to me,. in an day also he has one service, and a prayer 
ambitiQus wciy, but simply because they meeting on vVednesday evening~' He owns, 
asked him to do so. '. Soon the Adventist . and operates a small' hand printing-press ; 
'edito~s began 'changing ("correcting" they' he has translated and print~d several hun
called: it) -the articles NIr. Savarese wrote. dred copies of some of()uT inost forceful 
This !displeased the Italians. lVIr. Sav- Sabbath tracts; he also published about one 
arese's view-s concernit:lg the giving of thousand copies each month, of an Italian 

, tenths-or ·rather the demanding of them- paper setting forth arguments in favor of 
and some other points of creed did not co- the Sabbath with translations from the 
incide with those of the Adventists, so he SABBATH RECORDER. These translations he . 

· be'gan to. search for other Sabbath-keeping distributes in a house to house work, and 
. Christians with, whom he could affiliate. we hope that they may bear fruit in Sab-· 
Through Dean l\:fain and Mr. C. C. Chip- bath converts. ," He reported two 'converts 
'man-to each ~of whom he wrote-he came last month. Of course the ,vork is slow-
· into touch with our' peopl,e, our Missionary most missionary ,york is, slo\v-, but the 
Board, and later with the Tract Board. door for real effort is. thrown ,vide- open' 

-- ,These -boards are now paying him a sal- on New York's East Side.;'"Tliere is great. 
~ry of fifty dollars a month (quite too need' for physical, mental . and spiritual' 
small a salary for his ' needs) and the im- development, and it is ours' to enter the 
mediate oversight of the work is placed open door and clothe the ragged, teach the 
in the hands of a committee from the N e\v ignorant, and carry Christ's love t9' the 

· York City Church; the ,committee consists sad and oppressed. 
of the pastor of the church, ~1r. C. C. Chip- Now, you ask ,vhat our lfldieshave been 
man and Mr. Esle F. Randolph. . doing to help these people. A year ago 
. ~ No,v, a _ number of- the. Italians ,vith. last Christmas time· the New ,York Church' 

whom :M:r. Savares~ had been \vorking appropriated sixteeri dollars for a gift to 
clung to. him 'in his acceptance of the Sab- .the Italians. lVir. Van Horn accompanied 
bath and the,' more liberal views of the ~/fr. Savarese and together they visited the 

· . Seventh-day Baptists; thus the mission second-hand clothing-stores ,and found, a 
was formed with the Savarese family- suitable garment--either n~v or, old-. for 
consisting of the father, mother and th'ree each child in the Italian Sabbath' school.. 
-sons-and 'a few other fa'milies as a nu- . Also a fe\v toys and -sweetmeats wereadd:
cleus. Not all of these had been baptiz~d ;ed to complete: the children's happiness. 

· and afterMr.Va11' Horn had baptized eight Last year w.e·· thought to begin in time. to 
'capdidates on Christmas day, nineteen nine, prepare among ourselves some clothes. of 
a church was organized consist,ing of . real value for a Christmas box. So. our 

" twe~ty-one ·members. At first the church Ladies' Auxiliary society changed the timeof 
' ; services were held 'in an old store fitted up its meeting to eleven o'clock in the morning 

with. chairs. and an organ-for Mr. on the first Thursday of each month~ 
· Savarese is· something of a musician and 'Each woman comes bearing a little" contri-
· teaches the 'children to sing. But this bution to a plain luncheon; the' hostess' 
proved to be unsuccessful. because 'of in- serves one \varm dish and coffee, and we 

,·truders in the form of the small boys, some have the most delightful little· picnic 
of whom, 1 am sorry to say were "set on" lunches with all the fun and harmless ,gos .. 

. .-

" . 

-----\ 
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have another little IHe to care fo~.' She 
has worried because the .little eight-year
old. boy ~eeds s~n~hin~" iresh air, good 
food, and country hfe ;In general; she beg-

sip' worthy of a.largersociety~·. ,y o~ see 
it would scarcely be . appropnate, . In a 
\voman'~ hour even on so serious a subject 
'asH~me Mi;sions, ·to say rio ,vord abo~t 
a luncheonor.a tea.) - The , point' is that 
while' two women can prepare· and serve 
th1s lunch" and wash . the dishes, all the 
others can be~ busy. cutting and sewin~ ~it~ 
.tle garments, and it is r~all! surp~ISIng 
how much, a few hands can 00 In the course 
of a year.·.. .', .. 

One bundle was prepared to be gIven to 
a' wo~an ,vho had the promise of needing 
the 'little ga'~ents so daintily bound .to-

, gether,vith a. ,pink ribbon. EverythIng 
,vas there for- a ne\v-born baby,. from the 
tiny',voolen., shirts,and bootees to the little 
. slips and baby kimono.' Two weeks. aft~r 

, ged ~Mr. Sa~arese to ,find. a place for the 
thin-faced httle fellow-... Just for :fifteen 
days only. "T~ese are good Jhildren,. not. 
dirty ones," saId Mr~ Savarese. Think! 
they are children of parents who ar~ try
ing to. keep, the Sabbath, an~ t~ey {)ught to .'. 
find an· especially warm', place In the hearts' . 
of those in rural communities who have, 
often done charity work in .this way be .... 
fore. Of course the making of small gar
ments is not restr!cted to our society,_·al .. 
though it may be mor¢~conomicallydon~ 

, where we can take advantage of sales, rem
nants, etc .. One other gift from the-..coun- , 
try would bring 'che,er to; tired mothers -and, 
sparkles to bright eyes-I mean flo'yers. 
I \vas reminded of this one day last ~vlnter 
,vhen a thinly clad child came runnin.g to 
me as I was returning, from, church wIth a 
bunch of flowers some one had given me.,' 
"Oh, give me a fl,ower-jtist one flo,ver, 

Cliristmas this "comfy" outfit found Its ht
tle o,vner when a ne\v little grandchild 
came' into~1r~ Savarese's family. I sup
pose we. can hardly estimate what it· meant 
to that young mother, to find. tha~ other 
hands than her own busy ones had pre
pared the garments ,that sheL~~d no money 
to buy. There \vasa,nother .outfit of a 
baby' sfirst short clothes. .a~d another for. 
a child of four years.~· BeSIdes there \vere 
many othe.rs_ for childr~n of different ages" 
and some slightly ,vorn garments -. for 
adults. The Christina's box \vas 'worth 
about' $7S.oo~ ,I' asked l\lfr. Sava:es,e la~t 
,veek if the gift .,vas really practIcal and 
altogether useful,: and .. h;' s(li.d: "I, ,can not 
\vrite the'vor~s,but. ,vIll ,you not tell the 
ladies that \vords' can not express how 
much good, the'clot}1ing ha~ don~ ~ o~r 
people..'" ,Our ladies are sewIng agaIn thIS' 
year, though another. needy, one has re
ceived, some of the fruit from our needles; 
but we still keep in minds our needy Ital
ian br(}thers and sisters. 

Perhaps,>. Mr~. Secretary,. yo'"! asked 
. about our work to learn if there IS· some
'thing that other .. ladies' s?cietie~' ~an ~ do 
also. . I hope so, and WIth thIS In vIew. 
t asked Mr. Savarese last \veek, "\Vhat is 
there besides sewing work that our people 
'can do to help you. in your work?" He 

. thought a moment, then he. said: '. "Won't 
. you please a.sk. your people If they can ~o, 
some of the 'fresh air' work for the chIl
dren-a 'few of them-in our Italian fami
lies ?" He .told me of one mother in par
ticular who has six children. and will soon 

lady!" she crie~. Of course s~e had. th~ . 
flower but it ,vas . probably. torn Into pIeces, 
by the s'core of children about her .,vho . 
\vanted a carnation as much' as she dId.. .' 

These efforts which I . have mentioned" 
are little gifts.; but i~made in Christ'.s name -

'and through our devoted, love to hll!l and 
\vith faitlJ in him,'they can not but bnghten . 
some lives' ,vhich mighf.' otherwis~ be left 
in the darkness of ,vant;error and love .. 
lessness . 

One of One Hundred .. 

DEAR ~{RS. WHITFORD:. ' 
- How I should have-enjoyed being with 
you ,vhen-theWoman'sBoardmet in M~y, 
and hearing \vhat Doctor Palmborg -had to 
say..,..... 

Do you remember·,vhat was saId about . 
raising money for l\Hss\V est's salary? As. ' " 
I can not well be "one 'of six to give one' 
hundred dollars I will be one of cone hun-. , , 

dred to give six." . Iw'ish others would 
'feel the same way .. If we all ,vould save 
our "Lincoln pennies" for mission work or, . 
as I am doing, for "The Indigent l\finisters', , 
Fund," we would "ma.keit count ,up." 
God bless you ~n your work.' 

EMMA COON WITTER. 
Wausau, Wis,' 
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. M~~tingof, the Woman~s Board. birthday. . By theway,shouid· it-be l1is or 
The Wo~a~'s Board met with' Mrs. "her? .',' :.' " - , . 

. J.' F. Whitford on Monday, June 5, 1911,'. The ~oldler's daughter~ay~ the th~_rteen 
. t,' . . stnpes In our flag stand for ) the thIrteen 

.. a .~~~ ~e:bers present were Mrs. A. B. . origina! States.· . Now, as a mlttterof fact, 
'~ , West, Mrs. S. J. C;:larke, Mrs. O.U. Whit-' the stnpes wer~ put upon the flag befor~ 
, . ford,Mrs., J. H. Babcock, Mrs. A. R .. Cran- there were any' ~tates at al~ .. They \\Tere' , 

. dall, Mrs. ].. B. 'Morton, Mrs. G. E. Cros- on the Great UnIon Flag hOIsted byWash~ 
, ,ley, J\'1rs. J. F. Whitford and 11rs. A. J. C. ington at <;:ambridge, over against Boston, 

Bond.. . _. ". / ", January 2, 1776, six months', before the 
. The President read. a part of the Forty- adoption of, the Declaration of Independ-

fourth. Psalm and offered prayer. ence; and there surely were no' States until 
The Treasurer's report was read and then., ' 

. adopted. I would like to have you,however, when 
The' Corresponding Secretary read· let- ,you count the stripes, think not so IDuch 

ters from Miss Phoebe Coon, "'Tal worth , -of the mere number of the colonies as. of 
~lrs. 1\'1. B. Kelly,' N. ortonville, .Sec. ~'. B. the' character of~he col?nists. ,Whe!1. you 
Saunders~ Mrs. LettIe C. Ferrtll,- Fanna, . look at those stnpe~ thInk of the splnt of 

'" . 'and, l\-Irs~ Esther, Clark, Milton Junction. herqism, the love of religious liberty, the 
The1\lIission CIrcle Leaflet for July was sturdiness of chara~ter, of tho~e brave ,men 

read and adopted. and women· who, in the fear of God, ca.me 
Voted to secure cuts of Dr. Grace Cran- to the then' inhospitable shores of America 

dall, and l\-IissAnna. 1\1. West, to be used to found here a. nation upon, the principles 
,vith the 1\Ilission Circle Leaflet for August, of liberty to worship him according to the 
the" program to' take up items of interest dictates of conscienc~,-"a nation conceiv-
in the lives of Doctor Crandall and l\·Iiss ' ed in liberty, and dedicated to the proposi-

" . ~ . \Vest. tion that all men are created. equal." 
" Voted that 1\,Irs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs.' Oh, no,' I do not suppose:: those heroic 
A. B~' West and l\Irs. i\. R.Crandall be a souls then had i~lmind the establishmen~ of 
committee ,to arrange, the -program for the so great a government as ours is today~ 
"voman's' hour of Conference. They could, not see so far away as'· that. , 

, ' Adjourned to meet ,vith 1\1rs. A. B. W~st Th~y builded ~ gr.eat deal bett~r than they 
··the first Monday 'in July. . . k!1ew." Ther : hv~d. and la~ored ,for 

- '. l\-iRS. A. J. C. BOND,' r~ghteousness In,t~elr ?wn, day ~nd 'gene:a~ 
Recording Secretary. bon, and then ·dled In the faIth, leavln~ 

results with .God;: and he, through \vhat 
, .. they had so bravely done,' bro~ght great 

things to pass. . Had it n9t been for .. such 
Letters to the Smitbs-Tbe Meaning of 

'. .' Our Flag. I 

To all my nephews .and nieces. 
~1Y DEAR YouNdNS: 

I have, just been reading a story of our 
flag as told by a soldier's daughter in the 
'SABBATH RECORDER of May 29. I suppose 
she wrote that story because it would be 
int~resting in connection with Memorial 
day; Now, as I am .myself interested in 
our fl~g, I will write. to you somethJng 
about what the flag means to me, and I 
-am ,vriting it now for you to lead 'on ,Flag 
dayt, June 14. On that day Old .Glory 
will' have his one hundred thirty-fourth 

" 'I. As will be seen, . this letter did not. reach us in 
. time for the issue of June 12, for which it was in

. tended. but it will, I am sure, be just as interesting 
- and will mean just as much to the "nephews and nieces" 

as if it had come to them on Flag day.-ED. 

. .' ~. ..: . 

'souls,our present great ,and free ,Nation 
would now be impossible~, Think of ho,v 
they not only upheld the' principles· of Iib
erty, but under great dangers and hard- . 
ships cleared away' the forest; rpadehomes, 

- built schools and churches; trainedttp· their 
children in the fear of God,' and sp in time . 
got strength enough to become' a free peo
ple,-the United States of America .. ' ' 
, Oh, yes, think of those sturdy. people 

when you count the thirteen stripes their 
heroism gave to us. And 'do you try, to 
be something like them. You do not kno,v 

• that your standing today for all that is good 
will amount to very much after you are 
gone, yet God may, because of your pres~, 
ent ~ourage, ,bring more' to pass thall . you 

, , 
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. . 
can hOpe for. ',Be ,a p~lgrim, my dear;. be . are now sending their brightest yourigmen 
brave, patient, hopeful, and keep on dOIng -some 'of 'their young women, too,~by .( 
every duty faitqfully:--' . .', ,', .' the thousand to enter our colleges and uni-. 

To 'me' those forty~six 'bright stars upon versities and' ,to get the best, we ~ave to 
their field. of blue stand for progress. First,give t~em that they may ~akeit ove~ home' • 
thirteen colonies became' States,-weak, al- with them for the betterment of theIr peo- . 
most tired-outStates, when the Revolution pie. '. , 
came to a victorious end in 1783. ,Yet, Young people; when' you look at ,our 

starry banner do not) I beg of _you, be con
when they looked' up and saw the Stars tent to count the forty-six stars and the~ , 
and Stripes floating over them, they thank- stop thinking. Just rejoice'. an~. be glad 
ed God and took courage. That starry because of the .. wonderful. slgluficance. of, 
banner meant freedom' to expand,-with no " that ever-increasing number" of stars .. '" Be 
on:e· to say them nay; and so,. waving his thankful for the progress -we have, under 
new flag on/high, Young AmerIca began to God, been making since good 'Betty 'Ross, 
march "to the westward. Over the Alle- put thirteen stars on _oar flag~ , Not for~ur. 
gany Mountains' he' boun4ed, ~nd there he expansion' of ,territory alone', and the :~~ , ::~ 
added to the number of hIS thirteen States. creasing number of States, but i,n ~nlight- i 

. Then 1,1e came up to' the great Father of enment Christian culture, progress toward ' 
·Waters.Did he stop for that? Oh, no. higher ideals. of government, . the high posi~ 
He felt his growing strength and leaped the tion, our. government" no\" occupies . am~ng 
mile-wide river at a bound~ and then the nations oJ the wor)d,-' . for. everythIng -
marched across the broad prairies of the we have' come' to enjoy that is good for 
,great West, adding star after star. to his us; also for the helping hand we can reaC'h 
banner, till he came square up agaInst the out to those who need' it. Count the stars, 

-snow-capped peaks.' of the Rockies. Stop· I say, and' then thiri~: p~ all these things. 
there? No,' indeed. He climbed the Do this and our flagwt1~ have a deeper' 
snowy heights, waved his· banner" a~ve meaning to you. _! 

him; passed the divide and ~ame, down Into When I began this lett~r 1'meal!t to tell 
the Great Basin, still adding stars and new you something of the meaning 6f the colors 
glory to his emblem of freedom. ~ Then he of our ilag, but my letter is alrea~y long 
comes to another range of mountaIns whose enough. I will writ?e~gain .an? give, you 
peaks are snow-clad., DOes he give it up my notion concerning the :slgntficance of 
and' stop? Surely tbat would be. an un- the red,' the white and, t~e' blue~ 
American ~hing to do, and he agaIn scales Yours for. Old Glorv, 
the heights and comes gliding do,vn . the ·'·U NCLE OLIVER. 
western slope, adding still more stars to 
hisflag.' Here he finds himself faci~g an 

,ocean ten thousand miles wide. What does 
he do now'? ~He hoists his . flag still higher, 
sets his' sail and .over the waters he goes, 
plantin'g his emblem of liberty in the islands 
of thesea.\, l' hardly dare guess where he 
will not go next or what he will no~ d?,. 
yet· I am· sure he will never be idle. 'HIS 
influence, the principles his flag represents" 
are conquering aU the lands· beyond the sea; 
I do not mean that he i's undertaking to 
goyem them politically, yet he. is . sending 
teachers ,there, preachers, bUSIness men, 
capital . inventions, arts, sciences. In fact, 
he is t~lling them' about all he knows; which 
,is indeed no small matter; and they, are 
glad to learn from .him. ' ' .' '. 

But more than. thi·s, those countrtes over 
there--;..not long ago iit heathen darkness~ 

To the Christian . the 'liability to sin be.;. . 
comes less as years ,of faithfulness are. 
added one to another~ Virtues grO\V up 
in the heart 1,1ntil they become mighty in. 
their stalwartness. ,Influences under 

I which they would have' ben,t. and broken, , 
come upon them now:' ,vithscarcely an ·ap
preciableeffect. The longer a man. con
tinues true the easier it is-.to. be true, and , . .. . . 
it is beautiful. to feel that the poSItIve Vlr~ 
tues are growing within us as vigQro~s~ 
healthy trees grO\V _,vithout.-S clecte~. 

'.' 

"Wi}! alcohol dissolve sugar?" . ' -,' 
"It will," replied the drunkard; tlit \vill 

. dissolve gold, brick house~ and ho~ses . and 
happiness and love and, every~hlng else 
worth having<'-.L\i orto" C/wml"o.n., 
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'YO,UNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

, I REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 
= 

Denominational Organization: Associations. 
. Dally Reading •• 

Sunday-Jewish .feasts (Ex. xxiii, 14~17). 
~fonday-, Atten~mg meetings (Heb. x, 18-31)'. 

,Tuesday-An Important meeting (Acts ix 
, 23-30)., ' 

. 'Vedn~e;daY-Encouraging the churches (Acts 
, XIV, 21-;.ro).' " 

, Thu'rsday-A sad meetinO' (Acts xx 17-2,-, 

Smith, Commander Eva Booth and 'others a~ 
speakers, will be great occasions. 

The Junior Rally wiIi sU'stain the reputation 
of preyi?us. c0':1ven_tions, and the only" trouble 
we antiCIpate Will be to accommodate the crowd 

The. music.-The, singing, will be led by 'cho~ 
~uses from the gr.eat cities, which,yill be combined 
mto on.e great chorus, for the choral service Sab
bath mght, under the leadersh~p of Prof-Percy 
S. Foster. .. 
. Th,ere wilt also be speCial m~sic by the Hawai
,Ia? d~legat~;; lVIr. Enos Bacon, "The Yorkshire 
Nlghtmgale, ' the marvelous double-voiced singer, 
and by Mr. W~ C. Weeden. . ' , 
. J ubilant ~raise, the latest hymn-book issued 
by' the -Umted Society of Christian Endeavor 
WIll be used. Sample copies can' be secured' at 

. 25 cents, postpaid, or i!l quantities by ex;press 
,collect at, 20 cents each. 

'36-38)." l::) •• , 

Friday-Gladness in' worship (Ps. cxxii)., ' Mr~Va~. Horn'. Paper. 
. S~hbath da~-' }opic: Denominational organ-'" 
Izatton: aSSOCIations (Luke xxiv, 49; Acts ii' The address. 'Of Rev~' Edgar D. Van 
1-4, 41, 42). (Consecration ,meeting.)" , Horn of New York City, delivered at the 

Eastern ,Association, ,appears. in these col
" The Atlantic City Convention-and 'You., umils this 'Yeek al)d should be read, bv 
, ,.Surely you have read about it heard, everyone, studied by every Christian Ey{~ 
about it, maybe dreamed about 'it and 'deavor wo~ker. It I?ightbe, very profit
long to go. 'There 1 are to be rich 'treats ,ably used I~' connectIon w~th ,the regular 
every day and at every turn. Why don't prayer nle~~lng, thereby ~xtending its in
you go.? . ~ost too. much? vVell, I admit fluence among many vvho fail to read the 
that that ,vIll put, It beyond the reach of SAB~ATH RECORDER. Your editor' wishes 
many; but there are many others not so far to com.mend it. t6 your careful attention, 

, . a"ray who. would better denv themselves and Jurther begs to: reemphasize some of 
~he frequent' ice-cream, sodis and other ' the thoughts ~vhich Mr~, Van Horn sug-

, , 

,lndulgences, for the summer, and spend a ge.sts and 'which ha.ve been suggested in 
fe,v dollars on 'such a trip. vVhat about thiS department', before. ' " '. 
y.ou?, Here are a fe,v "Special Conven- ADAPTA'rl0N. 
ttonFeatures": " L ' _ et th~. individual societY be adapted to 

, ' ~eadqmirter~.-. The headquarters of the United, the ~ondlttolls and needs 'of.' its o'vn·com
SOCIety ofCh~IS~Iari Endeavor will be in the Tem- m, u, nlty,., T, he modeL c, ons"t,itu,tion c'a' II's 'for 
pIe on the Mtlhon-Dollar Pier. 

· ... ~ll the s!ate ~nd provincial headquarters will ,at least six committees. ,Here is a 'societv 
be 'I~~fachmery Hall 'on the pier, to which mail ,of te~ or adozenmem~ers, a, good live on~, 
for delegates can be ,addressed. too" It may be; but every committee' must 

The, Junior ~eadcfuarters. and floating society. be manned with,' , three' or 1'l1'ore people ,1l'I·th 
head~uarters WIll, also be in :Machinery Hall on h "".0,:, y\, 

the pIer., ' t e result that every on.e is on from two 
L~te~ature exhibit.-.The United Society of t<: five committees, to say nothing of the 

.' ChrlstI~n .Endeavor WIll have a complete exhibit ~hfferen~ offic.es held, ana,. usually 'nothing 
of ChrIsttan Endeavor literature in :Machinery IS d It f 
Hall f th 

. f . one. IS a case 0 ' to()much mach'I'·n-
. o~ e m ormatIOn and help of delegates. 

. ChrIstIan. Endeavor Institute.-This 'school of ~ry and reminds one 9£ the story of the 
,methods VillI be held each morning except Sun- steam~oat do~n on the Ohio" as' told by 
day from 9.00 to 10.15 and will be in charge of our 1\~r. Lincoln: :It had.a, ten~ho, rse power en-
expert lea.ders. You can't afford to miss a session. d 1 
. The 'qUl~t hours.-To meet way out on'the pier glne an ,a, twe ve-horse power whistle-
1n the qUIet and beauty of the early .morning boat. stopped every time the whistle' blew. 
un~er the, leadership .of Doctor Chapman and Why not cut down the numb~r of' commit-
Rev. ¥. B. Meyer wIll be a never:..to-be-forgotten tees' to tw th . 11" . ' 

. ' e~penence.. ,We venture the prediction that the'se" 0 or ree, we manned,ener-
WIll be.among the most popular sessions of the ,g~ttc and progressive? For example, com
conventton. bl~e the. Prayer Meeting and Lookout com-
, Tbeey~ngelistic: ~ervices under the direction of mlttees Into one with the responsibility and 
Mr. Wdham ,Plulhps Hall, with Mr. Fred B. field of both. " " ' . 
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, Possibly nne, ofthe·.needs of your socie~y sire to speakfi·rst of. the progres,s· of, the 
is literary-opportunity; don't be afraid; to work our., young people have -undertaken 
adaptyours()ciety' to its own and the and after that the problems which confront 

. community'S needs., ' ' .'us in the prosecution hf. this 'york. -
. MEANS NOT· END. . Before beginning the, preparation of this 

Read again :the ' part, of Mr. Van Horn~s addres's ( ,vrote to the president of the 
paper bearing on this .. ' The society is aux- Young People's Board· and. asked him for 
iliary to th~ :church. It's a'training school. a definite statement of. the Hproblems"of . 
Let .it be the best of its· kind and riot con- the board as, he sa,v them,- and for 'anysug- . 
fuse its present work with its future mis- gestion. which ,he might desire, to make. 
sion. 'Everyup-t<rda~e educational cen- I also went over the history of the yottng 
ter, today, has its ~ndustrial department people's movement frof!1 its, beginning ~n 
where practical things·' relating to the fu- 1881 as given in the, Conference Minfltes, 
turework. of the individual are taught 'in . the H istori~al Volume and other denomina-· 
principle and practice. The Christian En- tional literatu~e, noting more or less ~re
deavor society bears a somewhat analogous fully the varying stages of its growth and ~..::. 
relation to the church, arid real and prac- . progress. And 1 was .impressed in thi~ 
tic,CiI,work is ·'done. in this training co~rse.. review with ·the s'plendid sho\ving, on the 

. FORUM. ,vhole, ,vhich. our· you,ng people have made 
i like his, suggestion of a forum in 'this in their line of work. 1. was also impress .. 

. departmeritwhich shall be a sort .of "clear- ed ,vith the thought, i.f our young people. 
jng-house" for the plans and discussions of would become more familiar with their' 
the' problem of financing the local society own history, if they ,vould compare the" 
and'the board, 'as well as other problems. small beginnings of that first year 'with ,vhat 
Indeed, these columns are' always open to they were enabled, under ,the blessing of 
the· work of the young people, and it would God, to accomplish· last vear, it ,votlld be 
delight the ,editor beyond m~asure to have' the means of a\vakenirtg ·in them a deeper·' 
them take '. a deeper interest in 'bringing, consciousness of their o,vn po,verand pos .. ', 
their; ,problems and plans to' these pages. sibilities for service. "'Ve. need self-in- ' 
It would make his task seem much more struction. "'V e need· the inspiration' that 
,vorth wliile. . come's from the sense of achievement. N o,vc 

. , and then we need to leave the narrow cir-, , PAST AND FUTURE .. ' 
None qf us can read of our· past and ele of 'Our o,vn activities ,vith, its humdrum· 

not feel a thrill .of gladness ,and honor in toil.and discouragements and, go up to the 
our heritage. But there must be more' to f!1ountain top ,vhere ,ve can " fill our lungs· 
it than feeiiilg.' SQme' one has said that ,vith spiritual ozone and bask our souls 
if weare not better than our' fathers, we in the sunshine of a brighter,vorld; ,vlIere:. 
are not so good .. , That pl~ces a premium ,in the light of· past progress ,ve may get 
on· character .andeffort. We ought to ". a vision of the great. possibi1iti~s of the 
build where they Jeft off.: We ought to future.' This is the .vie\v-point, this is the~ 
get .our' vision' from their shoulders, the experience "\vhich J ,vish you to get with me~' 
views thev'>dteamed of. Balboa from· a· this morning. . 
mountain "'in- the New World ~a,v .the Pa- Looking back to' those, years of' small 
cific Ocean and a, possible route to India 'beginnings from ISSI to 1884 we see the 
whichColuriibus dreamed of but never undeveloped· and hidden' resources of the· 
sa\v.' 'Yo1.tng people, let us· make possible young people seeking e~1>ression in· lines' 
the dre~ms· of ,thpseg()ne' pefore, us~ and of practical service for the church. And 
go on from the heights to which they lifted those were wise men who recognized th.e 
us. mighty ,potentialities: in our young people 

at that time and sought through an 'organiz ... 
ed movement to develop the potential pQw·,:, . 
ers into realities._ The Excel Band"marked 
the first steps in this,· development; . though 

The Work_and Problems of the Young 
. People's Board •. 

REV. E. D. v A'N HORN. , . 
I have c~nged somewhat the wording 

,of the subject assigned me' because 1 de-
in many of our churches ~the you~g people's 
prayer meeting marked its beginning ; and ' 

I ' , ' , 
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, it seems to, me a,' matter of great signifi- shall use certain methods and, machinery to 
'cance that a movement that has grown to meet the exigencies of the hour ; but t01nor
such proportions as that of our own young row conditions may be so changed that en;.. 
people' ,a~ the, present should have had its tirely different methods will have' to be 

- beginning in thfs humble -and devout at- adopted. And while I do' not think we 
titude towards God and men. ,And I hope 
this featul"e will never be allowed to fall ,have entirely outgrown the Christian En .. 
,in~o neglect. ' ,deavor as such, while in many if not all of 

, These first three years were epoch-mak- our churches it still has an important mis": 
ing years in our history. 'In them the de-' 'sion" it is a fact ~hat many of ol1r young 
D<;>mination recognized a vast storehouse of people are expressIng their love and loyalty 

, , , to our cause in othe~ and different way~; 
possibility in its young people, and immedi- For a time, when the Christian, Endeavot 
ately set about' conserving these powers movement, was at its .z~nith, it controlled 
and en~rgies. In 1884 such were the many of theaveriues of Christian love and 
'signs of promise, such 'was the demand for ,charity to the world, while now new view-
something to, do by the young people, that points, new. opportunitie,s for expressing 
certain of our leaders introduced the plan one'·s self, new lines of Christian serviCe. 

, o.f the, You~g People's Society of Chris- ar~ so many and are demanding so much of 
tlan, Endeavor; so that at the close of 1885, our, time and attention that some of the' 
we had five organized societies with a mem- older channels are 'not needed. :,' A stream 
bership of 219 members. So rapid \vas the may in time change its course, but- its 

, spread and growth of the movement how- W.aters flow on just the saine. ' 
ever, that at the close qf 1894, less than a , Now do not understand me to say that 
decade, there were organized societies in ' T think the Christian Endeavor soCiety as 

",all the associations to the number of fifty- such, has outgrown its usefulness,. I . do 
five, wi~h a total membership of 2,619. Cor- not think so. Its past accomplishment of ' 
responding. with the growth in numbers' good has more than justified the c;lemands. 
was ,the amount of work accomplished. made for its loyal support today" with . 
This can be Iairly judged by the financial whatever modifications ,are needed to meet' 
st~tements from year to year. Beginning the, particular needs of each church and 

, '\vlth ,$148.64 the first year, \Ve find that in 'community~ But I do believe that its~ ap .. 
18g7 the societies \vere raising and ex- 'parent decline in, recent .years should not 
pending over ,$1,737·' be attributed to a falling off in, interest 

It must be' admitted, however, that about of young people but rather, as I have said, 
this time the Christian Endeavor society to the opening of new fields of, Christian 
~s such reached the zenith of its prosper- se.rvice. If, however, the Chl-istian En .. 
tty. Statistics show that from this time deav~r society still remains in your church 
for\vard the, number of societies grows less' and .community the best instrument for pro
and the actual membership decreases. But !TI0ttng the ~ork of Christ'? kingdom, us~ 
were we to base our conclusions upon the It. But don t, I beg of yo1.\, burden your
figures that have appeared, from year to selves with an organization that is cum-

': ye3;r, we" would h~ve to acknowledge that bersome and unwieldy. Remember" the 
. It IS only a questIon of time before this important thing is the' end and not' the 
. great movement shall have become a mat- mean~. . Let the organization be' <adjusted 
ter . of; mere record. . The number of so- to .sUIt t~e I?eeds of t1"!e community. If 
cieties has 'fallen ftom 55 to 31 and the the organizatIon calls for more officers and 
total membership from 2,619 to I,302-a committees than you have"use for, oryoung 
total loss of more than one-half the num- reople to fill, then lop off until you rhave 
. ber. . . . ' Just enough officers and committees to ac-

But let us· not conclude that these fig.. complish the work you have in hand., . r 
ures are an indication of actual loss of in- dare say some societies have spent so much 
terest ,on .the part of our young· people. energy in dragging along a cumbersome or., . 
That would be a great injustice to our- ganization that they have had none left 
selves. . The fact is, time brings changes. for real effectual service. . Study first your 
Certain conditions 'today demand that we needs and decide just what you want to 
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accomplish in the conuTIunity; then ,make FoUdwing, the orde~" ~tiggested by the 
your organi~ation sufficient to reach these ,president I· would~ like· to say a word first 
ends. . regarding the local society, especially wh.ere 

Our Christian Endeavor societies have it is the only means 'in thechttrch or com
done a splendid service throughout the de- ,munity of conserving the 'interests of the.· 
nomination', notwithstanding our frequent', yo~ng people:- In the firstplf;lce I believe 
blunders, and failure to adjust, oftentimes, the soci'ety shopld enlarge its ·s~ope of in .. 
our organization to meet peculiar condi- tere~t~nd responsibility. 'If the society is 
tions. The spirit of prayer has been en- regClirding a liv~Jy and, interesting prayer 
couraged, 'young people have organized in meeting as the main object of its efforts, 
commendable and important 'lines of work, it is making ~. mistake and needs to get a_ 
Bible-study and mission-study classes have .larger conception of its rl:uty. Not' .that 

. been carried on, souls have 'been recruited we can overestimate its importance-c . rather 
for the kingdotll; ~nd nothing is more in- are we in danger of underestimating it
spiring .. in looking over the record of the but that, again;, the prayer .~eeting is a. 
past than this item 'in the annual reports, ~eans and not an end." It is the generat
-fifty; sixty, '. seventy-five, one 'hundred, ing plant where our lives may be charged 
and as high as one hundred and fifty-u~it- with light and power to be carried into ey~ 
ing :with the. churc~ in a single year. Then, ery avenu~ of activity, whether in pleasure 
besides all this, we have been able. to raise or business~ It is the place where effectual· 

< as high as from.$I,ooo.OO to $I,700.QO a year plans must be laid, not· for the promotion 
for missions, home' and foreign, besides of selfish ambition but for the good of the 
employing groups of workers on the home whole community. If there' are sick and 
field' for evangelistic lines' of service. ' In needy without aid, let the society take· care 
the light of all this) how much might we . of them.·, If' the young people are with-. ,. 
aCcomplish. with ~11 our resources and out wholesome amusements, let the society 

. . strength today, and with what zeal should plan for such and provide anything whole-
we continue in the· Master's . service. some and good. If there. are· social vices, 

But we have problems to· face and we ,let the societYll1ake ,vaT upon them~ In 
. should face them as becomes a young peo- short, wherever the you,ng. people are in 

pIe of our character and mission. The need of anything intended to promote their 
problenis9f ,the board· are our problems, general good and welfare, let the society , " . 
and ouroproblems are the· probl~s of the recognize in them a heaven-sent 'Opportunity 
denominati.on a day hence. What our de- to do $omething for, th~ Master, and then 
nomination will be tomorrow depends upon get busy. . -
what we do and are today., { In' the second place let me suggest that " . 

Beginning, with, the immediate -problems the Christian Endeavor society is a very 
,that press uPQn· us for solution, perhaps poor place for the lazy and !r.,Jolent ones. 
I can do no better than quote from the let- Our board has urged and urged the young 
ter which I received from Mr. Ehret, pres- ,people to join the mission and Bible~study . 
ident 'of the board. He· says it is a prob- 'classes which are designed to, be, and have' 
lem to get more young people interested become, a great means of self-instruction 
and enlisted in the local Endeavor soci- and· inspiration. We, . are interested . in 
,eties" to secure a deeper inte~est in home those things of which we know most. 'Ve 
and foreign missions, in our schools and need to, krl0\v more of niissions. of our 
education, to secure needed \vorkers' for own history, of the~ible~' 'Ve need to lift 
open fields, .and to raise the necessary tund,s· up our eyes and look on the fields. We 
to: carryon the work of the board. " n.eed to think less of our own selfish inter':' 

Now if seems toine that these questionsest~, of .\vhat we shall eat and wherewithal 
might be easily taken care' of. I· don't shall we be clothed. ~nd see and enter the 
know as I am expected to do more than open doors of service in a larger, ,vorld. ' .. 

. to state the 'problems of. the board; but if 'And 'in the third place ,ve need to get 
it is not out of place" I Mtould like to make busy and raise the small sum which the· 
some suggestions looking towards their so- board has asked' for, to prosecute our, work. 
Iution. . ' 'Less than one dollar each has been asked 

\ 

. . 
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.for, from our -young people and this ,ve ,vish all young men and w9m,en living to
have failed to raise. Now instead of this day who have been reared in Seventh-day' 
w:e should raise not less than $3.00 per Baptist homes could have that verse struck 
<:apita.' It is not because ,ve are not able, into the very granite of their beings so they. 
but be~ause ,ve perhaps do'not kno,v just. \vould never forget it, and then have to " 
hOlY to go. at it., I have sometimes, compare with their own course, that taken 
thought it m~ght be ,veIl to get, busy and by nl0ses. . , 
se~how many plans we ~ould devise ,~o I woul~' like to ask ev~~y, one, "Does, 
ra.Ise f~nds for;., the. Lord s ,York. V\ e true learnIng educate one ~'vay front God 

,nught h~ve a. forum In the.5ABBATH RE- and his love; does it make one conceited 
'~ORDER In 'VhIC~ ~st1ch plans coul~ be pub- and desire softness "and ease; should it un~ 

, hshed and compared. ~ can th,lnk of a . fit o'ne to enter into the common' experi
~u~ber of plans, ~nd )'ou .. can, whereby ences,' hardships, -a~d 'struggles of one's 
- 9~ng people, boy!; .~nd c gIrlS, w,ho n?,v o\vn people; should It make us, ashamed of , 
have. no source of gltt-m?ney could raIse our 'own history, the traditioris of our own 
conSIderable, sums, and do It comfortably. glorious past'? Rather should it make us 

,B,!t t~ese' pro~lems of local 'vo~k,. of ed- feel, ill at ease until, like' Moses, ,we have 
t~c~tIon In th~ ~IStOry of the ChrIstIan ~e- consecrated ourselves" to God and to the 
!Iglon and mISSIons, the problems of ralS- , fre~ing of our' fellow suffe'rers fro111 the' 
~ng th~ ne~es$ary, funds . to carryon our grinding toil of bopdage, ignorance' and 

" u~medlate hnes of ,York: In the final analy- sin. It should make us feel that the true 
SIS resolve' ,themselves Into a ?eep~r and life is not merging ourselves and sinking' 

'" ' ,more fundamental problem ,vhlch It~s be- our' own personalities in otherden:omina~ 
, " .neath, these surface problems. I~ IS the tions, but accepting willingly and cheerfully 

problem of love, loyalty and obedIenc~ to the heritage of the past" especially since 
our past, present and future holy ca!hng. , that heritage isa life of obedience and love 
I hav~ often thought of l\lo~es, !hat mIghty to the eternal principles of,God.Far bet
~an of God, who stands a g.lant In the early ter ,vill it be for us ,to 'su'ffer . affliction 

, hIstory of the He~rew natton,. born ~nder ,vith the 'people of God than to enjoy the 
the sh~do,v of, death, cradled In a falth.ful pleasures of sin for a season. And I re
,mothe~ S arms, taugh~ the overshado\vlng peat in closing what I said' at the, begin
prese~c~ o~ a holy, I?Vlng, heave~ly Fathe~,' ning, our problem is the problem of,' the' 

, t~e dIVIne. la,v of hfe, the glorI.ous ~radI- denomination,-so to train ourselves, so to 
tlons <?f ~IS own peopl.e, and traIned In . all ,ground ourselves ,in the eternal principles 
,t~e. ~vls~om and .learnIng .of the E~p.ttan " of truth and righteousness, love' and obedi
,~Ivtllzatton. . ThIS ed1.!catton wa? dIVIded ence to God that our whole' conduct in life' 
'ln~ohvo perIods: the first under hIS mother, shall be shaped thereby a,nd we are led to 
b~ far th(! shorter, probably not more than achieve' great things for God an'd hllman-
SI~ or seven J:ears; and the ~econd all those ity. ' , 
years spent In, the. ,EgyptIan courts and 
palace from the time he left his mother's 
,care 'until he ,vas a man grown. The, 

, , thoices of his subsequent life are what are 
,so full of lessons for our _ young people, 
and incidentally for fathers and mothers. 
Our young people ,spend a few short years 

, in' their parental homes, some of them en
ter ,our high institutions of learning and 
,graduate, others go out into the world and 

,choose a life's call~ng with less education. 
~'By' faith Moses, when he ,vas grownup, 
refused to be called the' son of Pharaoh's 

. daughter; choosing rather to share ill treat
'ment with the people of God, than to en
joy the pleasures of sin for a season." . I 

, 

... 
'News Notes~ " 

INDEPEN,DENCE, 'N., Y.-Four of our members 
were baptized and joined the church before our 
late pastor, l\1r. Crofoot, closed his work with ' 
us.-Mr.Greene <;>f Milton, Wis., has accepted the 
call to our pastorate and. will begin' his services 
the last of August.-The Rev. Ira Lee ,Cottrell 

'preachetl for us May -27.-The' Ladies' Aid- so-, 
ciety held its meeting recently with Mrs. Amelia 
Cottrell, realizing $7.80. . 

ALFRED, N. Y.-TheLadies' Aid served lunch 
and supper at the parish house,' Monday, :May , 
22, for the benefit of those attending the inter
scholastic meet.-Pastor .Burdick gave a very in- , 
teresting talk' before the Christian Endeavor so
ciety, Sabbath afternoon, May 20, reporting the 
Sagamore Beach Conference.-Services are held 

',',,1 
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'in the Vandermark 'schoolhouse nearly every 
week ; Mr. Thorrlgate, conducted the· service 
there, May 20, and Pastor Burdick, May. 27. 

, LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-The Ladies' Aid society 
recently served a 'fifteen-cent' supper in th~ 
church dining-rooms; proceeds about $12.-, 0 

Through the kind efforts of the Ladic:s' Aid ~o- " 
ciety the parsonage has just been eqUIpped With 
a telephone. 

Sure as' you live, the young mail took Jhe 
, advice and thus proved ',himself as having 
inherited his, father's' ,visdom:- Uncle, 
Broomfield' had fear that' the, son would 
not like to be advised on that subject, b~t, 
they both soon found', reason to" tha~k ' 
heaven and earth for the ~aking of that ad
vice. What was the" result?', ,A noble 

On the Origin of Salem College. family of nine children" and Salem Col
lege. "'No,v you may strain your imagina- , , 

M.,G. s. tion as you like, and. t~ink that J~hn ,L. 
'The college blossomii'g ,~eason is oli Huffman' arid a Jew others could have' 

again. Ba~helors, masters' and doct9rs are founded a college; but, it would not have' 
shelling out by the thousand. Very well. been this one, and probably not any if the 
Let the good w~r~ go on. It seems quite above history had, not ,been '~ade possible 
possible tnat, not "many people kno\v the' by that, bit of advice.t .. 
origin of Salem College, and more probable' Let it be distinctly remembered, that our 
that this college , \vould not be if U !1de college ~ame' from Lost Creek 'by way of 
Broomfield Bond had not been 'a Inan of -' Hacker's Creek by the combined Bond-Van' 
great moral force and ,visdortl. He ',va-5 ,Horn nerve. There was no other road for 
tactful and' wise in the m3:tter 0+ managing it to travel after the, yo:ung man saw with 
his,son Booth' at the match-making age. a true suitor's eye that most gifted daugh- , 
Not -only was he keenly interested, as a ter ~of Uncle Moses Van Horn. Behold 
father must be, in the kind of feminine the grand results of "a bit of, ,vise counsel.' 

, company the son "~ept, but he founq a We' are proud to behold:the good and great 
way,t~ help ·th~t son, ,even in'so delicate a 'results of; Salem College. We are very 
matter. , thankful ' for such . a 'power amdftg ~ us., 

Hesaid to Levi Bond,-our senior deacon, President Clark and the others of the fac
,vho has seen ninety-four ,summers on ,this ulty "rill ·take no exception ,to the above 
beautiful earth, "I am fearful that the boy words, beCa1J~e they know!l1e, and because 
is not on the right ,road., I ,vish you they kno,., ,better .than ,to 'take any; for'the 
would' find ,occasion to' advise the young above is not given, ~s fiction. 
man about the' right company, that the jour
ney of life' may be both flowery and ~ost 
successfully, made." Deacon Levi tells m,e 
that this was, asking a large task, and he' 
knew' not that he 'should find time or place 
, for such an undertaking. The opportunity 
did come when he gotinto~ conversation 
with the boy, and. said very plainly and 
carefully the thing that made, Salem College 
possible. 

There "is no stenographic account at hand, 
but the talk was about as follows':, This is 
one of the great events 'in'life that call for 
the highest, consideration and can not safely 

, be ,taken lightly. Your weal ~r ~oe for
life now, and evermore depends upon a 
right 'choice of a wife. When you really 
get ready for putting your house in order, 
with no trifling about it, there is Rebecca, 
the daughter of Moses Van Horn. "Be
hold, I have told you. There is the one. 
Your, fortune is made if YOll take her. 
Your prospect ~ill be excellent with her. " 

\, , 
, ' 

~,------

Resolutions. 

Adopted, by tlte F-irst S e'l'eiitlt-day ;Baptist 
Church, of S)'ra,cftse, June 10, ~91I. 

, , 

Wherea.s,Death has again entered our 
,church and has removed our beloved mem- ' 
ber, Celestia M.Davis; he it ·therefore . 

Resolved, That, ,ve sadly realize the 'va
cancycaused by the' departure of one ,,~ho 
has gained matiy, frie,nds by her beautiful 
and' noble Christian character and that ,\ve 
,extend our heartfelt sympathy to, her fam-
ily in their affli~tion. ' 

'Resolved, That these resolutions' be ,\vrit
ten in the church record book, that· they 
be sent to the -members of 'her familv'ahd 
that, also, a coPy be sent for publication in 
the SABBATH, RECORDER .• ' . ' ' 

, . Signed; 
EDNA. STILLMAN, 
LYDIA L. BUSH, 

E~ S. MAXSON~' 
. , 
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'CHILDREN'S PAGE 

When Father Was a Boy. 
'ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

; ..... 

Did you' ever hear your father' 't~lI 
. ,Of how, when he. was small,. " 
He a!ways was so very good, , " 

An never bad at all? ' 
He never ran' away -from school 

Nor slammed the outside door· 
He never let his dirty boots ' 
, Leave mud-tracks on the floor. 

He never tore, his bran' new suit 
, By, swingin' on the gate; 

He always got to breakfast first 
, An' went to bed at eight. ' 
He never had an Injun fight 
, Nor played at Buff'lo Bill· 

He never wore 'his stockin'; out 
By slidin' down the hilI. 

Say-;was your father jus' like that? 
. A~ does he of' en tell 

How good he always used to be? 
My father' does. But well f

One day my gran'ma came to /town 
An' then I asked her why -::-,-, ' 

If father was as good as that,' I" ;:~:.:t, '. 
I always had to try-' 

An' try so very hard 
To be one-hil f as good· 

, :An' tpen:my gran'ma she 'jus' laughed,' 
, An laughed, as hard's she could. 
An' said, ":Nlylittle man 
, Don't let it worry you: ' 
For, boys are very much alike 

I find, the whole world through." 

the wind· was 'cool from the mountain and 
the wood-thrushes were filling the air with 
their flute-like songs. Nearby a cuckoo 
was calling the cows, while the locusts and 
crickets kept up a merry din. We found 

, . a clearing in the' woods where the hillside 
was blue with berries, and settled down 
to'the task of filling our pails., 

"Oh, don't sit, on that 'stump!" cried 
NIargaret, "or you may fall into the wo'od
goblins' kitchen!"" 

"The wood-:-goblins,'~' I asked~ "who are, · 
they?" , 

"Don't you know those little wood, peo
ple \vith one arm who live under stumps 
and w,ho only come out to do" mischief?" 

"No," I answered. ~'I kno,v that Peter 
Pan's lost children live in a place like that, 

'but I never heard of the wood-goblins~ 
, Why do they have only one arm?" 

. "Oh, their great-great-grandfathet lost ' 
his right arm in a ·fight, and all the wood- ' 
goblins since then have had only one ann 
a~iec~; but that is lucky, for they can do 

, 'mIschIef enough with one hand. The 
house~g~blins have two hands ,; but they are 
helpful httle creatures and not mischievous. 
Didn't you ever hear the ,story of Blttrider 
and ,the wood-goblins? There is one of 
their holes now! Look out for it!" 

, "Tell me the story," said I; so this is 
the story that Margaret told me while ~e 
filled our pails with the luscious blue-, 

, berries. 
So r' don't worry any more, ' 

\Vhert father says to me BLUNDER ,AND THE WOOD-GOBLINS. ' 
"I he ' was, w n I was just your age, Blunder ,vas a 'boy who wanted a po" ny 

As good as'I could be." 
'.Why, ~esterday, I took the boys ',and ,a pony coach. He had a' fairy god-

To -nde on our horse Jim· mother who told him she would grant him 
,0' course I knew I hadn't ought, three wishes if he should find the Wishing 

B~t I~m not good like him. Gate. ',Now the Wishing ,Gate is not a 
So J.hen your gra~'tt1a visits town tall marble gate with the name in gold let .. 

You'd better ask her too ' ' t . b . 
If, when your father was a boy, ers over It, ut Just an ordinary stile like 

He was as good as you. ~nl other stile; so how could Blunder find 
For somehow gran',mas always know c~",! It. , 
, About . ~ ,fellow's joys: '//" "I will tell you the way," said his fairy 
~nd that ,Its t~~e !he whole world through godmother. "Ask the brown owl to show 

That boys will Just be boys. " • 
Ashaway, R.I. you where a fat toad bves under a stone; 

The Wood-Goblins. 
the toad will show you a black, crow the 
crow will lead you to Jack-o~-lantern,' and 

MARY A. ,STILLMAN • Jack-o'-lantern will show you the Wishing 
. (After the, story by L, ouise~ E. Chollet.) ,- Gate. So Blunder started off; he missed 

the owl, the toad and the crow, but at last 
'One, day:last suml11;er, Margaret and I he found Jack-o'-lantern who led him a 

went berryIng~ It ,vas a beautiful day; merry' chase~ In trying to catch Jack" 

• 

, .. 
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'Blunder stumbled into a. mud-hole and fell 'J 
to" the bottom. 

'-~",,,,~'Ho,l1ho!" laughed Jack-o'-lantern. "I 
,.can tell1:you one thing; that is not the way 

to, the 'Wishing 'Gate," and Off he flew. 

, , , 

DENOMINATION~ 'NEWS. 
'.' 

. Blunder picked' himself up and thought . CoDferenc.'Com.mittee~ , 

he would sit down upon a stump while heAt a· meeting of the Executive Commit .. 
dried his clothes; but the next thing he tee on Conferen,ce of the S.eventh-day Bap
kne,v he was in a wood-goblin's kitchen, tist De~ol1?ination held at t~,~ome of W~l
for the stump was' the' chimney of an uri- ter S. PrIce Sunday eve~lng, the follow .. 
derground house. The wood-goblin was ing committees, were ~ppointed fpr ~~ean .. 
asleep upstairs at the time, and, the' cook ,nual Conference that IS to, be held thIS year 
was making ,soup for dinner. She was a at Westerly, beginning August '23 'and con .. ' 
kind old soul and felt ,sorry for Blunder tinuing for six days. . 
when she sa, v his muddy clothes. HI?o~'t Entertainment Committee j.. J. Irving 
let the goblin see you!" she cried. "Pitt Maxson,' chairman,.Mrs .. J. I. Maxson," 
on the coat that hangs there in the corner, Mrs. Charles H. Stanton,' Mrs. Everett, ! 
and that will make you invisible." Whipple; Louise Ayers, Mr;' and Mrs. I 

Blunder' heard the goblin getting out of \Villiam Browning, Dr."a~d ~1rs. Edwi~b--
,bed "and he ran, around the kitchen in fear, Whitford and Mr. and Mrs.' La, Verne 
but he could not find the coat. They heard Langworthy.' ' " , ".' - " 
the goblin, coming downstairs, and just as Commissary' Committee: A. N. Crandall, 
his hatid~vas upon the door-knob Blunder chairman, Mrs. AN~< Crandall, Mr. and 
'stumbled int~ a pair of magic slippers that Mrs. A., H. Langworthy, Mr~' and Mrs.-
,vhisked him up the chimney and set him ' C. C. M~xson. .' ,"'-, . 
upon a stile, outside: Blunder began to . Commltt~e o~. Com!o~of Delegat~s., 
cry, when along came old Mr. West-wind Dr: Anne L. WaIte, chaIrm~n, L. G. WaIte, 
and put him into his pocket. Mr. West- . ~1r. and )Irs. Selden You~g an~ Mr ... and 
'wind walked ~ few, steps and then com- Mrs. Lo~ghhead. , . ' .. 

, menced to chuckle. ' Comml~ee on Decora.tIon: Abert. W,hlt .. 
HWhat are yoil laug1:ting at ?" asked ,f?rd, chalnnan; authon~y to, appoint a~:-, 

Blunder. sIsta~t~. . .' 
"At hvo funny 'sights I have seen lately," ,MusIc CommItt~e: Joh~ H. Tanner .. 

said Mr West-wind. "One was a hen sit- ,It was- also deCIded to hold the sessIons 
ting on ,~ measure full of grain starving to in; Bliven~ Opera House.-Westerly Stln .. 
death, and the other was:" a boy sitting on Rev. Clayton A.Burdick, State~un,d~y-Kbool De1eaate. 

the ,Wishing Gate, crying because he could Rev. Clayton A. Burdick of the Seventh .. " 
not find it." For the very stile that Blun- ,day Baptist church of thi~ ~own,' who goes 
der had been sitting 0!1 was the Wishing as a state delegate to the N ationalSunday
Gate! But Mr. West-wind would not turn school Conv~ntion at San Francisco this 
back, so Blunder never had his pony and month, left Westerly this morning for Bos-
po,py coach.' ton where he-, joined a 'party that started ' 
. ',"Now YOtt, ,know why I want you to look today for the Pacific Coast. ' 
out for. stumps~" 'added Margaret. The party w~l1 go to, C~icag() and then 

. "All right, J will be very careful," I take, the Sante Fe route,. 'stopping, at AI .. 
said, as we started home with our berries. ,buquerque, "Grand Can von , ,where they 
-, Primary Ed~catitJn. will stop' over night. and, then 'Continue to 

"A negro church some time ago refused 
to pay its minister's salary. Having been 
called on to appease the strife, Booker 
Washington inquired why they refused. 
The reply came from an aged colored 
9rother who, rising slowly to his feet, said: 
'We paid for them sermons last ·year.' " ' 

Riverside and LQS Angeles, sPending three 
days at these last hvo,places. ' On the way 
up the coast theeastem delegates will visit 
Palo Alto and Vera Cruz before reaching 
their destination at the 'Golden Gate. ' The .. 
National Convention will' openpn the twen
tieth of· this month a~dcontinue for eight 
days. '\ 

\" 
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On the return 'Mr. Burdick will visit 
Salt Lake City, coming by the ,vay of the 
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, stopping 
also at Colorado Springs, Denver, Omaha 
and Chicago. 'It is expected that the 
Westerly clergyman will visit other places 
of interest besides visiting his relatives at 

", -Boulder,- Colo., and in Wisconsin before re
turning to his home in Little Rhody~ 

The trip ,vill extend over a period of six 
weeks and will doubtless prove a most 
delightful one for those who have been 
p-rivileged to take this coast to coast jour-
_ney.--Westerly Sun. 

Talk With the Beys. 

MARRIAGES 
• j 

WILLlAMs-MoREHousE.-In Alfred, N. Y., June 
8, 191 I, at the residence of the bride's 
mother, 1\'lrs. :Minnie K. Morehouse, by Rev. 
A. E. Main, Allen J. Williams, son of the 
late Rev. O. D. \Villiams, and Nliss Ethel 
Pauline l\Iorehouse, both of Alfred. 

DEATHS 

CLAWsoN.-Nlrs.Amanda Langworthy Oawson, 
"Remember, my son," says Robert ]. wife, of Deacon' Lewis T. Clawson of the 

Burdette; 'f1you ha.v~ to 'vork. Whether Pawcatuck Seventh-day 'Baptist Church of 
Westerly, R. l., passed to her rest from the 

,you handleia pick or a pen, a ,vheelbarrow home of her niece, Mrs. Asa F.Rando.1ph of 
; or a s~t of books, digging ditches or edit- Plainfield, N. ]., on the morning of May 
. . . ' t' b II 23, 1911. ' 
lng a paper, nng!ng, an auc 1011 e "or :Mrs. Oawson was born' in Little Genesee, 

"vriting funny things," you must work. If N. Y.~' on October 31, 1843, being the daughter 
. you "look around you, you ,viIl see the men of Albert A. and Emma L. Langworthy. She 
,vho are-most able to live the rest of their ,was graduated from Alfred University in 1865 

,and married to L. T. Oawson, July 8, 1866. 
liveswithotit work, are the men who ,vork \Vhile her' horrie for many years was in Westerly, . 
thehardest. Don't, be afraid of killing R. 1., she had, during recent years, spent her 

·,Y·O, 'urself with overwork. It is beyond winters at Weirsdale, Fla., and her summers at 
- Bethlehem, N. ,H., where she and· her husband 

your power to do that, on the sunny side ,conducted winter and summer hotels. 
, of thirty~ They die sometimes, but it is _ During lVIrs. Clawson's residence in Westerly 

she was especially active in the work of the Pawbecause' they quit work at 6 p. m., and don't catuck Church, of which she remained an .es-
.. get home till 2 a. m. ' It is the interval that teemed member till her death. \Vhile interested 
kills, my son. ,The '\vork gives you an ap- in all church work, her special interest was in, 

~'peti,te for -,vour meals, it lends solidity to training the little ones for Christian service. and 
thus employed she rendered' long and efficient 

your' slumbers; it gives you a perfect and service as superiritendent of the primary depart-
grateful 'appreciation of a holiday~ ment of the Sabbath school. 

"There are young men who do not work, The many floral tributes ,from her' friends at 
but'the world ·is not ,proud of them. It \VesterIv and Plainfield bore eloquent testimony 

to the esteem in which she: was held. . Fune'ral 
does' not even kno,'v their names; it simply services of a simple character were conducted 

" speaks of them as 'old so-and-so's boys.' by the writer, her former pastor, at Jhe home of 
Nobodv likes them. The great bus.y . her !1iece in Plainfie!d, "N~arer,. M~ God, to 

-' . ., , " Thee" and "Holy Ctty" bemgbeautlfully ren-
world. does not know that they are there. dered by a quartet and soloist from the' Plainfield 
So find out ,vhat you want to be and do, Church choir. ' . " 

. : and take off your coat and do it. The . Besides her husband, she leaves one 'daughter, 
busier you are the less harm you will be ' '. :Mrs. L. W. Burton, of. Brooklyn,N" Y.,. and ~o 

, . ' '. . both of these go the smcere sympathy. of theIr 
,apt to get lI?tO, ~he s\veeter. ,vIIl be yo~r many' relatives and friends. '. " S. H. D. 
,sleep, the bnghter and happIer your hoh- , :' '" 
q.ays, and the 1?etter sati~fied will all the GREENE.-In the town. of Adams,N. Y., M'ay 31, 

world be \vith you." , 19II, William DeFranceGr~ene, in the sev-
entieth year of his age. , And we may add, the greater honor will . . , ' h 

Mr. Greene, was the' son of Paul and Hanna 
you be, to your God who made, redeemed Jones Greene, and was' born' in the town of 

'.and sanctified you, -if you will apply the Adams, July 2. 1841. ' He was one of a family 
,a~ve ,advice not only to your earthly call- ,of twelve children, two of whom are now left. 
. b h He was, baptized and united with. the Adams Jog, ut als9 to the work of t e church. " Center Seventh,-day Baptist Church, Februay.y' 

" ,Be something for God !-Exchange. f6, :1856. He was married to Dora A. Maxson, . . , 

• 
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June I, 1864., She passed on July II, 1884,.leav
lng two 'children-' a son and daughter.-both ~f 
whom were' 'present at the close of, thetr father s 
life and at the funeral. :Mr.Greene was mar
ried to -Emma Hull, June 29, 1886. She has 
-shared his lot and has been to him a faithful 
assi~tant and loving nuqie through the month~ of 

,llis decline and growing weakness. 
:Mr. Greene was an .acth·e member of the church 

during the years of his lite, filling many places of 
trust. 'He was' a county official for nearly twenty 
years, and will be greatly missed, in his various 
relations-.- Burial services were held }rom' the 
late home, conducted by the pastor,' who spoke 
from Phil. i, 21." .E'. A~ W. 

VAN HORN.-' In Milto~~ Wis., Jiule 2,191'1, Anna 
Van 'Horn ,in the' fourteenth year, of her , - , ' 

age. , 
'She was the oldest child: of Alvah :M. and 

Mabel Curtis' Van Horn,' borilin \Velton, Iowa, 
J ulY7, 1897. . She was baptized and, joined. the, 
~Iilton ~eventh:"'day Baptist Church 111 :March, 
1909~ along with a large nun~ber of h~r young 
friends and Classmates. For a number of years 
she had been bravely and cheerfully making the 
losing fight against the, dread disease diabetes . 
But neither the skill of the physician nor all that 

'the love of father and mother could suggest" 
could stay the advance of -the malady. 

Farewell services were held from the home on 
Sunday afternoon, a large, number of her young 
friends and relatives, and sympathizing neighbors 
of the :family being present. The home was 
beautifully decorated with flowers, and the casket 
covered with wreaths of flowers. ' In the ab:
sence of Pastor Randolph, Rev. T .. J. Van Horn, 
assIsted by 'Pres. W. C.r.paland, conducted the . servtces. T. J. v . 

Not1ce. 

The ,PaCific Coast 'Seventh-day Baptist 
Association desires to put itself in mutual~y 
helpfu.1 relations, to ~uch' persons· or fami-' 
lies as' may be thinkin:g of coming this 
\vay. 'To this en~ it has appoi~ted its' cor
'responding secretary a commIttee to r~
ceive inquiries concerning' different· locah-

",.ties .' along 'the coast, ' their business, schools, 
church and social privileges, etc., to ,answer 
these inquiries or to refer them to others, -
,vho from longer. acquaintance .' are better
able to· do so. This is n6t to hold out 
flattering hiducements to come to Califo:
nia, but to give to those who may find It 
necessary or. desirable to make a change 
of location, reliable information. . We are 
learning the' value of having our families 
settle . together, of ,vorking!; out together 
their Sabbath problems under new ~ondi
tion~. If you are thinking of doing any-

thing of the kind,- consult, this' association 
through its "secretary. 

MRS. L. A. fLATTS, 
, Corresponding ,Secret~ry., 

Long Beach, Cal.," . 
R. D.,2, Box 266. 

Pe~n Growing' in Florida. 

"I feel safe' in saying that _pecan culture 
.offers grea~er possibilities,' than, any ,~ther 
line of horticulture." We have fifteen acres '" 
-set out in-pecan trees; and are looking for 
persons who would like to, invest from. ten 
to one hundred dollars, or more; coopeiat
'ing with us in bu_ildiQg up a nut orchard of. 
from, seventy-five to on¢hundred acres, 
that, at the end of ten 'year~; should be._ 
worth not less than five' or 'six hundred dol
lars an acre. The owner.of a small Florida 
farm, the chief features of w~ich- are a. 
pecan orchard of fifteen acres and 'good , 
buildings, said he could not' afford to ex~, 
change his place for . $29;000.00. . This is 
not a. get-rjch~uick proposition; but we 
believe that: we- offer an opportunity, for a: 
safe and profitable investment. '" Land' 'can 
be bought at Sisco~ Fla.,-forfive dollars an-..l 
acre and up.' This isa good ,location' for 
building up a~ Florida' Seventh-day Baptist 
neighborhood. For further info~ation 
address 

.. 
THE SISCO FRUIT CO .• A~FlttD. N. Y. 

Get a Nurse's Training . 

,The Battle Creek Sanitarium offers 'the 
very best inducements to. those \v'hq wish, . 
to qualify for nursing: 'Both men and, 
women. nurses are in ind'~asing demand./ 
Splendid opportunities for, doing good, and 
at the same time earning' a liberal salary~ 
Sped ally favorable, opening for Sabbath
keepers. For full information-address the 
Battle Creek, Sa~itarium," Battle C~e~, 
Mich. 

, " 

FOR ,SALE~ 
160 acres l)t' land,' 3 miles from North 

,Loup, $45 per acre., $8,000 stock of gen
eral merchandise'~' I dweI1ing~house. 

4W. 
' •• ,j 

'- \ 
': 

R., N. BEE, 
" . North Loup, Ne~.' 

f ,. 
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. SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON XIII;-]UNE 24, 19II •. 

·.REVIEW. 

-Golde" Tezt.-' U\Vhat doth the Lord require 
of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and 
to walk humbly with thy God?" 'Micah vi, S. 

DAILY·· READINGS. 
First-day, 2 Kings v, 1-27; vi, 8-23. 
Sec;ond-day, 2 Kings xi,. I-xii, 16. 
Third-day,,2, Chron. xxvi, 1-23; xxx, 1-27. 
Fourth-day, -Hosea xiv, 1-9; J\tIicah iv, 1-8. 
Fifth-day, Isa. v, 1-12; vi, 1-13. 
Sixth-d~y, 2 Kings xvii, 1-18. 

. Sabbath-day, Jonah' iii, I-iv, II. \ 

(For ~esson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

WELKOM WARMER VI. HOT WATER BAG 

N"O WATER 
TO HEAT 

~ORlTBBER 
TO ROT 

WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 

Size 3~ x S~· inches; weight 4~ ounces. ~ 
The only mod~, safe, effective· and sensible ' .. lUbsti-

,tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. -.' 
Will last for years. 
The Warmer is made of metal heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion . of a paper tube 
,containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
,LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts over 

"two h()JJn at a cost of less than one cent. . It is curved 
to fit any portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 

~ about at will. 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
The WeIkom \Varmer has no 'equal. It can be put 

into instant action. and is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism. lumbago, neuralgia. sciatica, cramps. etc. 

By placing the Warmer on the affected part, the heat 
being dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. Physi
cians say that the moist heat of (the hot water bag 
WJl1 not cure but aggravate the ailments above men-
tioned. . 

Yany have been sold--not a single complaint. 
·Complete outfi~_ including Warmer, bag, belt coil 

and 1.0 tuba of fuel ~t prepaid to any part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of '1.00. 

If you wish to know more about this wonderful de
rice write today for free descriptive hooklet. 

WE LIb M 
.... E. 

WARMER MFG. co. 
•• F •• te. St •• New York 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

rhc addren ot all Seventh·day Baptiat miuionarlel 
in China is West Gate, Shanlhai, China. Po.tale ill 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y.,' holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. ~All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, II2 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh.day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-

. ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
tfial welcome -is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, .1043 Southern Boulevard. 

-----
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reJU-

lar Sabbath services in room 9I3, Masonic Temple, 
'N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2, o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome . 

'The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street~ , 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular services 
in 'their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta A venue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath, school at 2. o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A: Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Heach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mic~., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday eveninc at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur. 
dett Coon, pastor, 2I6W. Van Buren St. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath,..ke~ping young m~n ov~r 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call bQys and el~vator -service. In·writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are int~r~st~d. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich.· tf. 

, 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

.The book is a series of forty-eight stu~ies in, 
Bible History, Bible Characters, Fundamental 
Chr'istian Doctrines, and Denominational His
tory. Size, 5 xS inches, 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also in flexible 
boards. 

This Manual was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian Workers 'for the use' of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes, 
and young people's societies. It has been so 
used in many churches and has also been used 
in home study and in prayer meetings. 

A limited number of copies yet remain un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books will 

. be sold at the following prices: . . . 
Ooth, $1.00; flexible boards,40 cents post-paid. 
Send your orders direct to t~e author, 

REV. W ALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

W· OMAN'S EXECUTIVE. BOARD OF THE 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis." , 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs.S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. O. U. ,Whitford, Mrs. A. R.' Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis . 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond,· Milton 
J unction, Wis .. 

Corresponding Secretary':":"'Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis.. ' , 

Treasurer-Mrs. J~ F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . 
Editor' of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER""";'Miss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. ',. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna' Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. . . . 
Secretar)·, Souilleastern Association-Mrs.' Will· F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. ' . ' 
Secretar~, Centr.al Association-· Mi$s Agnes Babcock, 

LeonardsvIlle, N. Y. . . I 
. ' Secretary, Western Associatio~Mrs. Daniel WlIitford, 
Alfred Station, N. 'Y. ~' 

Secretary, SOflthw. estern Association-M s. ,Horace D. 
Witter, Gentry, Ark.,. . . 

Secretary, Northwestern Asso~iation- rs Nettie M. 
West, Milton J unction, Wis. " . ~ .. , 
Secrelary~ Pacific COtUt· Associa'io~Mrl. E. F.· Loof- ' 

boro, Riverside, . Cal. ... . 

Great Kills,' N. Y. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST, . 
. .. . . ... MEMORIAL FUND. 

. Presiden't-H.M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. 
Vice·President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfiel~, N: 1.· 
Secretary-W~ C. Hubbard, P-Iainfield, N. 1 . 

. Treasurer-Joseph, A. Hubbard,! Plainfield N., 1. ' . 
Gifts for all· Denominational Interests IOfic:ited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield,N •. J. 

P UBI.. ISIJING HOUSE 'OF THE AMERICAN 
. BATH TUACT SOCIETY. 

: . BabCock Building.' 
Printing and Publishing of all· kinds. 

W ILLIAMMAXS. ON STILLMAN •. 
• COUNSELLOR·AT-UW~ 

Supreme Court . Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

SAD- . 

------------_. --'."-------'-SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-Esle F. Randolph, 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J.. -
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 

York City. , 

Randolph, 16 South ., ALF,'RED. THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

220 Broadway" New- REV. A. ,E.· MAIN~ DeG". 

Vice-Presidents of the· Corporation only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. '. . 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles Co Chipman, Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. \Vhitford,· 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice,Dr. Harry \V. Prentice, J. AI. 
fred Wilson; Elisha S. Chipman, Rev; A. E. Main, 

. Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W.· Maxson. 
Stated meetings the third First·day of the week in 

September, December and March, arid the first First-
Day of the week in June.' " 

,. yOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. ' 
. < Pr!sident-. A. Clyde Ehret; Salem, W~ Va. 

Vsce-Presidents-O. A. Bond" Salem, W. Va.; 
Miss Bessie Davis, Long'Run, W. Va. . 

Secretary-. Miss Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke" W. Va. 
GetJeral Junior SlIperiutendent-Mrs.G. E. Osborn, 

Riverside, Cal. " .. , 
General Intermediate Superintendent-William· M. 

Simpson,< Milton, Wis. 
Contributing Editor of Young, People's Page of tile 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn,. Brookfield. N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
~frs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred. N. Y.; Flora Zinn, 
Farina, Il!.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. -Va.; C. C. 
Van Hornr.Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow,Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; Rev: H. 
Eugene Davis, for China. ,.. ' 

Tralstee of the. Unit~d . Society of Christian· Endeavor 
-Rev. W.. L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-' 
·TERIAL 'EMPLOYMENT~ . 

Preside,d-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. ' 
Recording Secret-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1. , 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. K Saunders. 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitfori:l, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers. N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 

. Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem; W. Va.; W. R. Potter. 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorIess churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min. 
isters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice u~on any church or persons, bu~. give it when 
asked. The first three persons named In the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The AssoCiational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with th~ Board, either through its 
Correspond~ng Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

Commencement,' May J 5, '191~. 
Ne~t year begins Sept .. 13, . 1910. 

'y OGURT-The enemy of all unfriendly germs:' $1.00 
, per box. For sale by , 
, ' '- ' J. G. BURDICK. Age,,'. 

New 'York City 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
, ,COUNSELLOR-AT-UW, 

220 Broadway.-. St. ,Paul Bun~" 

c. C. CH~PMAN, 

220' Broadway. 
ARCHITECr. 

St. Paul Buildin;. 

H ARRY w. PRENTICE,"'D. D. S., 
"THE NORTHPOR.T." 

, 76 West t03d Street. 

A
LFRED, CARL yr;E PRENTICE, M. D., 

226 \Vest 78th Street. 
Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

Q RR.\ S.ROGERS. ~ranager .... 
. ~[etropoIitan Dist rict, 

Phcenix ~rutual Life Insurance Company, 
149 Broad\~'ay, New York City. 

. Utica, N. Y. 

D R.'S. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225GeneRe Street. 

." . 
C Idcaco, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY.' . .' 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. ,. , 

, . Suite 510 and 512, Tacoma Blde_' , 
,13 1 La Salle St. Telephone ~.ili 3141. Chic .. m. . 

, ,q 

.. 
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A Historical Work' of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and Others.', 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND, 
~ AMERICA 

A series of'- historical papers written in 
commemoration of the one 'hundred.th an4 

niversary of the organization" of the Sev .. 
enth-day Baptist General Conference.' 

COM11ENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far the most complete and exhaustive 

. history of Seventh::-day Baptists that has 
ever been published." , 

, "It~ will be nothing less than a mis-' 
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist, home 
must go unsupplied with this adequate ,and 
attractive source of information;" 

,J" l "i\. w~rk of which we may justly be protld .... The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"J thoUCTht I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume of about, 

400 pages, a~d here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books fo.r $3.00." 
' ''A work of inestimable importance." " , 

,_, "The, possession and reading of these books would do very much towards preserv-
ing and inc:easing our devotion to the faith of ,our' fathers." , , '. . 

"PortraIts of more than 200 men and women who have been promment m Seventh-' 
day Baptist history, ... several of rare value." , ' , ' 

"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a history written of themselyes." 
'''Really encyclopedic in its scope." ,," 
"A 'monumental work, . . . marks an important' epoch." , " .' 

, "\Vill be the reference book of S. D. B. hist6ry for the 'next hundred, years." 
"Exe:eeds our expectations in every way." _ , ' 
"Hundred fold· more valuable than if only the original pUm had been worked 'out." , 

'''Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes." 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, 53.00 per set; half morocco, 
~ 55.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jeraey 

SPIRITU AL SABBAT,HISM 
By the late ABRAM HE.RBERTLEWIS~ D. D., LL. D. 

This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written during the last .two 
,years of his life and revised after his death by his son, Prof. E. H. Lewis, ,of the 
Lewis ,Institute, Chicago. , ' 

The' author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have, 
appeared iilhistory ... '. A fourth crisis is at hand. The key to the present situation ' 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground than was oc
cupie.d at any time in the past history of Christianity. It demands an upward step' 
'so important that it must be, called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The, en-' 
,'tire Sabbath questiori calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 
hitherto' taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at· bottom spiritual are im
portant. One' of these is the. question of Sabbath observance. Spirittlally apprehend

"ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
. . . The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is 

,merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time 'by consecrating it, 
and' live in, the eternal while yet in time." , 
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Tbe Bibl~ is. tbe great book' of cbaracter-buildi~g. There 
are so many and such Important discussions upOn 10 many 
questions of geography and history, of racial origin and devel- ' 
opment, questions of antiquity and authenticity, questions con-

,cerning the interpretation of difficult passages, that we' some
times forget that the main purpose of the Bible is to make men. 
It seeks to make men what they ought to be by bringing thelD 
into right relation with God through the saving truth and lo~e 
of Jesus Christ. It sets before men correct canons of judgment 
as to life and character. It gives us the true standard by which 
to estimate pl~ns and thoughts and actions and motives. It fits 
in witb the profoundest emotions the human heart can know. 
It stands the strain of those high tides of feeling which sweep 
over the ,soul. wben the life seems to gather itself up in one in~ , 
expressible experience. For these deepest experiences the Bible 
has its message and its light. It satisfies our need in the 'hour', 
when we ourselves are called hence alld when we have to face 
each one for hi-:nself the mysteries of the unknown future. ' 

~"arles Stoddard Laue. 
" . 
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